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PREFACE 
 
In this report, you will find the energy potential of animal manure estimated as biogas and 
including the manure from cattle, pigs and poultry in the Baltic Sea region. The energy potentials 
are calculated as theoretical (total manure amounts included) and as techno-economical (farms 
with more than 100 livestock units) for eight Baltic countries.  
 
This report also contains an updated situation in manure energy use in each Baltic Sea country and 
the policy framework in which manure utilisation energy-wise stands. The incentives and barriers 
for manure energy use are country-specifically described and some future foresights introduced.  
 
This report was compiled and edited by Sari Luostarinen (WP6 leader, MTT Agrifood Research 
Finland). She was also responsible for writing the introduction, Finnish chapters, discussion 
sections and conclusions. All WP6 partners from JTI (Sweden), Rostock University (Germany), 
POMCERT (Poland), LRCAF (Lithuania), LLU (Latvia) and EMU (Estonia) provided the necessary data 
for their respective countries and authored the chapters related to them. The editor wishes to 
thank Knud Tybirk (ABP) and Lorie Hamelin (SDU) for their help with describing the Danish 
situation and Juha Grönroos (SYKE) for providing the manure data for Finland.  
 
This report was produced as part of work package 6 “Manure Energy Potentials” in the project 
“Baltic Forum for Innovative Technologies for Sustainable Manure Management (Baltic 
MANURE)”. The project aims at turning manure problems into business opportunities, one of 
which is using biogas technology as part of manure management. The project is partly funded by 
the European Union European Regional Development Fund (Baltic Sea Region Programme 2007-
2013).  
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1 Introduction 
Animal manure contains energy in the form of organic matter from the animal feed and the 
possible bedding used in the animal shelter. This energy can be utilised via different technologies, 
such as biogas technology (anaerobic digestion), combustion and/or thermal gasification as 
described in the previous Baltic MANURE WP6 reports (Luostarinen et al. 2011; Edström et al. 
2011; Kuligowski & Luostarinen 2011).  
 
The most versatile and mature technology available for manure energy use is biogas technology. It 
can be applied to all manure types (slurry, solid) and also holds the possibility to efficiently reuse 
the nutrients contained in manure. With other proper choices in the manure management chain, 
biogas technology also enables mitigation of emissions to air, soil and waters, further adding into 
the appeal of its implementation.  
 
For the above mentioned reasons, manure energy potential in the Baltic Sea region (BSR) was 
decided to be estimated as biogas. Also, the current situation in using manure in biogas 
production and the incentives and barriers towards the implementation of manure biogas are 
discussed country-specifically and with some conclusions to the whole of BSR.  
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2 Manure energy potential as biogas in the BSR 
Biogas technology offers different technological solutions for different types of manures alone or 
in mixtures with other manure types and/or other organic materials from agriculture, 
municipalities and industries. Solutions for substrates with lower (slurry) and higher (solid manure) 
dry matter content are available and being further developed, as described e.g. in Luostarinen et 
al. (2011).  
 
Biogas technology is being utilised in all BSR countries already, but to very different degrees (Table 
1). For instance in Denmark, there are approximately 80 agricultural biogas plants digesting 2.5 
million tons of manure (6-7% of all manure produced), while in Lithuania, no manure is being 
directed into biogas production at the time of writing and biogas technology is only used for 
sewage sludge treatment.  
 
Table 1. Number of existing biogas plants for manure digestion and the amount of manure digested in the 
BSR countries (estimated for year 2012).  
Country No of 
biogas 
plants 
No of biogas 
plants treating 
manure 
Small scale 
manure 
digestion 
(reactor volume 
<1000 m3) 
Large scale 
manure 
digestion 
(reactor volume 
>1000 m3) 
Amount of 
manure 
digested 
(t/a) 
Ref. 
Finland 35 17 13 4 180 000 1 
Sweden 50 40 25 15 350 000 2 
Denmark 150 80 60 20 2 500 000 3 
Germany 
     M-WP* 
     S-H** 
7320 
325 
561 
NR NR NR NR 4 
Poland 28 16 0 16 269 000 5 
Lithuania 5 0 0 0 0 6 
Latvia 30 30 0 30 725 000 7 
Estonia 10 2 0 2 140 000 8 
NR = not reported 
* Mecklenburg-Western Pommerania; **Schleswig-Holstein 
1) Luostarinen pers.comm; 2) Statens Energimyndighet 2012: Edström pers. comm; 3) Tybirk pers. comm; 4) FVN 2012a; 5) 
http://www.arr.gov.pl, http://www.portalbiogazowy.pl; 6) Lazauskas pers. comm; 7) http://www.vpvb.gov.lv/lv/piesarnojums/a-b-
atlaujas; 8) info from operators; Oja et al. 2011. 
 
In all BSR countries, manure energy potential is scarcely utilised and biogas production from 
manure could be increased significantly. In this section, manure energy potentials for all BSR are 
reported and the assumptions in the calculations explained. Moreover, the possibility of increasing 
manure energy production with co-substrates will be discussed.  
2.1 Assumptions behind the calculations 
As the largest amounts of manures produced in all BSR countries are cattle, pig and poultry 
manure, these were included into the calculations of manure energy potentials as biogas. A 
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distinction was made between slurry and solid manure (including farmyard manure, deep litter, 
faeces, pasture manure) for cattle and pigs, while for poultry all manure was assumed to be solid. 
Separately collected urine was excluded with the assumption of it containing little, if any, methane 
production potential. The ratio of slurry and solid manure for cattle and pigs was estimated with 
the best possible data available in each country (detailed data in country-specific sections of this 
report). The methane production potentials used in the calculations were those reported in 
literature and compiled as minimum and maximum values in Luostarinen et al. (2011; Table 2). 
The values used were cubic metres of methane per ton of fresh material (m3CH4/tFM).  
 
Table 2. Characteristics and methane production potentials of manure used in calculating the manure energy 
potentials as biogas in the BSR countries.  
Manure TS  
(%) 
VS  
(% of TS) 
Ntot  
(% of TS) 
BMP 
(m3/tVS added) 
BMP 
(m3/tFM added) 
Ref. 
Cattle slurry 5-14 75-85 3-6 120-300 10-20 1-5 
Cattle solid 17-25 68-85 1.1-3.4 126-250 24-55 1-5 
Pig slurry 4-10 75-86 6-18 180-490 12-24 1-5 
Pig solid 20-34 75-81 2.4-5.2 162-270 33-39 1-5 
Poultry solid 32-65 63-80 3.1-5.4 150-300 42-156 1, 3-6 
Reference: 1) Viljavuuspalvelu 2011; 2) Steineck et al. 1999; 3) KTBL 2010; 4) Ministerium für Ernährung, 
Landwirtschaft, Forsten und Fischerei Mecklenburg-Vorpommern 2004; 5) Institut für Energetik und Umwelt et al. 
2006; 6) Edström pers. comm. 
 
Theoretical manure energy potential was calculated according to total annual manure amounts 
(t/a) produced per country. The calculation of manure amounts was mostly based on animal 
numbers and official manure storage capacities. The details are given in the country-specific 
sections of this report.  
 
Techno-economical manure energy potential was defined as manure produced on farms with 100 
or more animals and excluding pasture manure. This farm size is often seen as the threshold for 
economically viable farm-scale biogas production and was thus decided to be used as a definition 
for “large” farms in the BSR countries. It also corresponds to the average farm size in most BSR 
countries better than e.g. the definition for large farms in the intensive pollution prevention and 
control (IPCC) directive (96/61/EC), which would leave out too many potential biogas farms.  
 
Neither of the energy potentials calculated considers the fact that the biogas plant uses part of the 
energy produced. The energy potentials are given as total energy producible from the estimated 
manure amounts. The conversion of produced methane into kWh follows the energy content of 
methane. Thus, one cubic meter of methane equals 10 kWh of energy.  
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2.2 Country-specific manure energy potentials in the BSR  
2.2.1 Finland 
Sari Luostarinen & Juha Grönroos 
 
Manure amounts 
At the time of writing, there were no official statistics of Finnish manure available. Thus, the 
amounts of cattle, pig and poultry manure in Finland (Table 3) have been estimated by using 
annually documented animal numbers (data from 2009; Matilda Agricultural Statistics 2012) and 
the official requirements on animal-specific manure storage capacity (Finnish Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forestry 2001). As the storage capacities are given as cubic meters (m3), they were 
converted to tons (t) using the average volumetric weights of Finnish manure according to the 
company making most of the manure analyses in Finland (Viljavuuspalvelu 2011).  
 
The ratios of different manure types (slurry / solid manure / pasture manure) of the total manure 
are the best available expert estimates as defined in Grönroos et al. (2009). Solid manure includes 
farmyard manure, deep litter and faeces both from source separation and from pasture. 
Separately collected urine was neglected in the calculation due to the assumption of it containing 
very little organic matter for methane production.  
 
Table 3. Manure amounts (fresh weight) and ratios of different manure types in Finland in 2009.  
Manure Amount Share of total 
 (t/a) (%) 
Cattle slurry 5 257 307 39 
Cattle solid 6 046 552 45 
Pig slurry 1 514 762 11 
Pig solid 572 355 4 
Poultry solid 153 290 1 
Total 13 543 967 100 
 
Theoretical energy potential 
The theoretical manure energy potential in Finland totals into the range of 2.4 … 5.2 TWh/a with 
approximately 80% of it arising from cattle manure and only 16% and 4% from pig and poultry 
manure, respectively (Table 4). It is also noteworthy that approximately 60% of the total 
theoretical energy potential currently originates from solid cattle manure.  
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Table 4. Theoretical manure energy potential as methane in biogas in Finland in 2009.  
Manure Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
 Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle slurry 52.6 105 0.526 1.051 21 
Cattle solid 145 333 1.451 3.325 62 
Pig slurry 18.2 36.4 0.182 0.364 7.3 
Pig solid 18.9 22.3 0.189 0.223 6.1 
Poultry solid 6.44 23.9 0.064 0.239 3.6 
Total 241 520 2.412 5.203 100 
 
Techno-economical energy potential 
The techno-economical manure energy potential excludes all manure produced on farms with less 
than 100 animals and also the manure left on pasture (20% of all manure, mostly cattle manure; 
Grönroos et al. 2009). Consequently, 37% of the total manure produced in Finland is taken into 
account, excluding pasture manure, 67% of cattle slurry, 61% of cattle solid manure, 12% of pig 
slurry, 24% of pig solid manure and 0.3% of poultry manure. From the high amount of cow manure 
excluded, it can be deducted that much of the cattle in Finland is still on rather small farms.  
 
The techno-economical manure energy potential becomes thus 0.85 … 1.78 TWh/a (Table 5), 
being approx. 35% of the theoretical energy potential. Due to leaving out the many small dairy 
farms, the energy potential is more evenly distributed between the different manure types 
(approx. 58% from cattle manure, 31% from pig manure and 10% from poultry manure). It is very 
likely that on areas of intensive animal production also some of the smaller farms would join farm 
cooperative or centralised biogas plants, thus increasing the techno-economical energy potential 
of manure biogas. The size of this potential increase is, however, difficult to deduct.  
 
Table 5. Techno-economical manure energy potential as methane in biogas in Finland in 2009.  
Manure Amount 
(t/a) 
Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
  Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle slurry 1 759 986 17.6 35.2 0.176 0.352 20 
Cattle solid 1 281 271 30.8 70.5 0.308 0.705 38 
Pig slurry 1 328 195 15.9 31.9 0.159 0.319 18 
Pig solid 432 590 14.3 16.9 0.143 0.169 13 
Poultry solid 152 890 6.42 23.9 0.064 0.239 10 
Total 4 954 939 85.0 178 0.850 1.783 100 
 
Energy use 
Of the Finnish energy demand in 2009-2010, 48% was covered with fossil fuels (oil, coal, natural 
gas), 16-19% with nuclear power, 6-7% with peat, and 26-27% with renewable energy sources 
(Table 6). Notably, the Finnish renewable energy production relies heavily on different wood-
based materials (80% of all renewable energy produced), while biogas production is low.  
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Table 6. Energy use in Finland in 2009-2010 (Official Statistics of Finland 2010, 2011).   
Energy source Renewable Energy use 
2009 
Share of 
energy use 
2009 
Energy use 
2010 
Share of 
energy use 
2010 
  (TWh/a) (%) (TWh/a) (%) 
Oil  93 25 98 24 
Coal  42 11 53 13 
Natural gas  37 10 41 10 
Nuclear  68 19 66 16 
Peat (x) 20 5.4 26 6.5 
Imported electricity  12 3.3 11 2.6 
Biomass (wood) x 75 20 88 22 
 Waste materials from 
wood industry 
x 31 8.3 38 10 
 Wood from wood 
industry and energy 
production 
x 27 7.3 32 8.7 
 Small-scale wood use x 17 4.6 19 5.1 
Hydropower x 13 3.4 13 3.5 
Wind power x 0.28 0.07 0.29 0.08 
Heat pumps x 2.0 0.54 3.1 0.83 
Recycled biofuels x 1.6 0.42 1.7 0.46 
Solar power x 0.014 0.004 0.014 0.004 
Biofuels (transport, heating) x 2.0 0.55 2.2 0.58 
Biogas x 0.48 0.13 0.47 0.13 
Other x 0.57 0.15 0.56 0.15 
Total  370 100 400 100 
Renewable  94 26 110 27 
The unit of TWh represents the energy use of each energy source.  
 
The Finnish target for renewable energy production by 2020 is 38%. Adding the manure energy 
potential estimated above into the renewable pool would not make a considerable difference. 
Still, biogas could prove valuable as a constant energy source e.g. to even out changes in wind 
power production. Also, on areas with high livestock density, the energy potential may become 
regionally significant.  
 
Manure based biogas should not be considered only from the energy point-of-view. It may 
significantly reduce emissions from manure, and subsequently from all agriculture, when the 
manure chain from animal shelters to field application of the digestate is properly done (Grönroos 
et al. 2011). Moreover, manure biogas enables nutrient recycling not only of manure, but of many 
other organic materials, some of which have no other use at the moment. An example of such a 
co-substrate is grass from water protective zones. In Finland, the use of water protective zones is 
often limited due to no use for the produced biomass. In case biogas plants were available, the 
grass could be directed to digestion providing a win-win situation (more efficient manure use and 
more protective zones) for surface waters, including the Baltic Sea.  
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2.2.2 Sweden 
Mats Edström, Mikael Hansson, Henrik Olsson & Andras Baky 
 
Manure amounts 
According to the official statistics (SCB 2009), the amount of manure spread on arable land in 
Sweden 2009 was 25.7 million tons (Table 7) including rainwater and other diluting sources. The 
statistics does not include manure from horses. SCB (2009) also states amount of nutrient from 
animal manure and mineral fertiliser spread on arable land shown in Table 8. It is obvious that 
large amounts of manure are used for fertilising purposes and its share of all nutrients spread is 
significant.  
 
Table 7. Animal manure spread on arable land in Sweden (SCB 2009).  
 Cattle 
t/a 
Pig 
t/a 
Other 
t/a 
Total 
t/a 
Liquid manure 16.4 2.87  19.3 
Semi liquid manure 0.53   0.53 
Solid manure 3.14   3.14 
Deep litter 0.42 0.22  0.64 
Urine 1.32 0.22  0.64 
Other/difference 0 0.15 0.68 0.83 
Total 21.79 3.24 0.68 25.7 
 
Table 8. Nutrients spread to arable land in Sweden (SCB 2009) by animal manure and mineral fertilisers.  
 Unit Mineral fertiliser Animal manure Total 
Nitrogen Tons/year 156 940 98 740 255 680 
Phosphorus Tons/year 10 050 25 440 35 490 
Potassium Tons/year 20 330 127 910 148 240 
 
For this study, the amount of manure produced in Sweden was determined as described here. It 
was acknowledged that there are uncertainties about the content of dry matter (TS) and volatile 
solids (VS) in manures and how much of the manure produced is available for anaerobic digestion. 
Furthermore, there were more horses in Sweden (363 000) in 2010 than dairy cows (349 000; SCB 
2011a: SCB 2011c) due to which the Swedish calculation of the manure composition and amount 
available for digestion includes also horse manure.  
 
The calculation method for total manure production in Sweden is described in Appendix 1. It is 
acknowledged that the manure production calculated here (Table 9) is approx. 7 million tons less 
than the amount presented in Table 8 (including the fact that the statistics Table 7 excludes horse 
manure). The difference may depend on the exclusion of rainwater in the calculation of the 
present manure amounts. Furthermore, the calculated amount of nitrogen and phosphorus is 15-
20% lower than those in the statistics (Table 8; the contribution of nutrients from horse manure 
excluded; Table 9), while the calculated amount of potassium is significantly lower than that of the 
statistics (Table 8). The present figures (Table 9) were used for calculating the energy potential of 
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manure in Sweden. The methane production potential of horse manure used was at minimum 26 
and at maximum 51 m3/ton fresh manure.  
 
Table 9. Calculated manure amounts (fresh weight) and composition in Sweden in 2010.  
Manure Amount Dry matter Volatile solids  Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium 
 (t/a) (t/a) (t/a) (t/a) (t/a) (t/a) 
Cattle slurry 9 800 000 947 200 798 400 42 900 6 800 37 600 
Cattle solid 4 827 000 1 038 100 879 300 22 900 6 800 21 600 
Cattle urine 1 122 000 14 900 10 700 4 900 100 5 700 
Pig slurry 2 667 000 209 900 168 500 11 400 4 700 5 200 
Pig solid 202 000 52 800 42 500 1 900 800 400 
Poultry solid 174 000 94 900 70 700 3 100 800 1 300 
Horse solid 2 952 000 931 500 782 500 16 600 2 800 16 900 
Total 21 743 000 3 289 300 2 752 700 103 900 22 700 88 800 
 
Theoretical energy potential 
The theoretical energy potential of Swedish manure totals into the range of 3.4 to 7.0 TWh/a 
(Table 10) with approx. 63% arising from cattle manure, both slurry and solid manure equally 
significant, and 23% from horse manure. Pig manure contributes with 11% of the energy potential 
and poultry manure approx. 3%. The urine, collected separate from stables with solid manure 
system, is not included in calculated theoretical potential due to being poor substrate for biogas 
production. 
 
Table 10. Theoretical manure energy potential as methane in biogas for Sweden in 2010.  
Manure Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
 Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle, slurry 98.1 196 0.981 1.96 29 
Cattle, solid 116 266 1.16 2.66 34 
Pig, slurry 32.0 64.0 0.320 0.640 9 
Pig, solid 6.67 7.88 0.067 0.079 2 
Poultry, solid 8.38 19.7 0.084 0.197 3 
Horse, solid 76.7 151 0.77 1.51 23 
Total 338 704 3.38 7.04 100 
 
Techno-economical energy potential 
The calculation of techno-economical manure energy potential for biogas production is described 
in Appendix 1. Based on the calculation, the techno-economical manure energy potential includes 
about 8.3 million tons of manure per year (Table 11) which corresponds to 38% of the total 
manure produced. The following shares of total manure per manure type are thus available for 
biogas production: 34% cattle, 81% pigs, 100% poultry and 29% horse. 
 
With these subtractions, the techno-economical energy potential ranges from 1.34 to 2.78 TWh/a 
(Table 11), which is 38% of the theoretical energy potential as biogas in Sweden. Most of the 
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energy to be produced originates from cow manure (54%). The contribution to the techno-
economical biogas potential from pig manure is 23%, poultry manure 6% and horses 17%.  
 
Table 11. Techno-economical manure energy potential as methane in biogas for Sweden in 2010.  
Manure Amount 
(t/a) 
Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
  Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle, slurry 3 361 000 33.6 67.3 0.34 0.67 25 
Cattle, solid 1 628 000 39.1 89.6 0.39 0.90 29 
Pig, slurry 2 176 000 26.1 52.2 0.26 0.52 19 
Pig, solid 144 000 4.76 5.62 0.05 0.06 4 
Poultry, solid 174 000 8.38 19.7 0.08 0.20 6 
Horse, solid 854 000 22.2 43.6 0.22 0.44 17 
Total 8 337 000 134 278 1.34 2.78 100 
 
Energy use  
Based on statistics from Swedish Energy Agency, the total energy use for year 2009 was 376 TWh 
and for year 2010 was 411 TWh (Table 12). This can be compared to the figures for total energy 
supplied that was 568 TWh for year 2009 and 616 TWh for year 2010. Hence, the losses were 192 
TWh for year 2009 and 205 TWh for year 2010. The losses include for instance the heat produced 
by the nuclear power plants (slightly more than 50% of the total losses), electrical grid 
transmission losses and all losses connected to the district heating system.  
 
The total Swedish biogas production in 2010 was 1.4 TWh/yr (Statens Energimyndighet 2011b). Of 
this, 0.6 TWh was used as vehicle fuel (Table 12) and 0.6 TWh as heat (including all losses), while 
electricity production was 0.06 TWh and 0.1 TWh was burned with biogas flares. 
 
The national Swedish target for renewable energy in 2020 is 50% (the EU assignment 49 %). The 
Swedish Energy Agency states that the renewable energy in 2009 was 47% and in 2010 increased 
to 48% (www.energimyndigheten.se). Furthermore, the national target for renewable fuels in 
transport by 2020 is 10% (equal to the EU assignment). The Swedish Energy Agency states that 
renewable energy in the transport in 2011 was 9.8% (www.energimyndigheten.se).  
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Table 12. Energy use in Sweden in 2009 and 2010. (Statens Energimyndighet 2010; Statens 
Energimyndighet 2011a).  
 Energy source Renewable Energy use 
2009 
Share of 
energy use 
2009 
Energy use 
2010 
Share of 
energy use 
2010 
   (TWh/a) (%) (TWh/a) (%) 
Fossil fuel Oil  112.3 29.9 116.8 28.4 
 Natural Gas  7.0 1.9 7.9 1.9 
 Coal  9.8 2.6 15.7 3.8 
 District heating 0)  9.5 2.5 10.9 2.6 
       
Biomass District heating X1) 19.2 5.1 28.7 7.0 
 Peat  2.4 0.6 2.1 0.5 
 Industry X2) 50.9 13.6 54.1 13.1 
 Waste X 3) 9.6 2.6 10.3 2.5 
 Small-scale wood use  X 4) 16.1  17.2 4.2 
 Biogas, vehicle fuel X 0.4 0.1 0.6 0.1 
 Ethanol, vehicle fuel X 2.3 0.6 2.4 0.6 
 FAME, vehicle fuel X 1.9 0.5 2.1 0.5 
       
Electricity Nuclear  50.0 13.3 55.6 13.5 
 Hydro power X 65.3 17.4 66.2 16.1 
 Wind power X 2.5 0.7 3.5 0.9 
 Other  2,1 0.6 5.0 1.2 
 Import  4.7 1.3 2.0 0.5 
Other District heating, other X 5) 9.6 2.6 10.1 2.5 
 Total  376 100 411 100 
 Renewable (approx.)  180 47 200 48% 
0) Including oil, natural gas and coal   
1) Wood based biomass for district heating   
2) Including biomasses from pulp industry and sawmill industry by-products  
3) Mostly incineration of household waste for district heating. Some of the waste have a fossil background, some have a biomass 
background. 
4) Including fire wood and wood pellets 
5) Including heat from heat pumps, heat recovery from industry used for district heating and electricity together approx. 2TWh difference, 
when energy data is compiled in other way than official statistics. 
 
Based on Baky et al. (2010) and Edström et al. (2005), the Swedish agriculture uses 3.9 TWh of 
energy annually (Table A1 in Appendix 2). Diesel contributes to this with 2.2 TWh and heating oil 
with 0.8 TWh. Furthermore, energy needed to produce the implements the Swedish agricultural 
use is calculated as 3.6 TWh per year (Table A2 in Appendix 2). Energy to produce commercial 
fertilisers contributes with 2.3 TWh and imported animal feed with 0.68 TWh (including crop 
production and energy demand at the factory producing animal feed).  
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2.2.3 Denmark 
Sari Luostarinen, Knud Tybirk & Lorie Hamelin 
 
Manure amounts 
The manure amounts for Denmark have been estimated by WP5 (life cycle analysis of manure 
management) of the project Baltic Manure. They are calculated by multiplying the number of 
animals in 2010 (Statistics Denmark; LF 2011; Nielsen et al. 2011) with the average excretion 
values after manure storage (Poulsen et al. 2011) and the division into different manure types 
(Nielsen et al. 2011). It should be noted that the manure excreted on pasture is not included into 
the manure amounts.  
 
In Denmark, animal husbandry is significant and especially cattle and pigs are produced 
intensively. Accordingly the amount of manure produced is dominated by cattle and pig slurries 
making up 45% and 43% of all manure produced, respectively (Table 13). Solid cattle manure 
produces 10% of the total manure amount, while the shares of solid pig manure and poultry 
manure are negligible (<1%).  
 
Table 13. Manure amounts and ratios of different manure types in Denmark in 2010. NB: Pasture manure is 
not included.  
Manure Amount Share of total 
 (t/a) (%) 
Cattle slurry 15 621 800 45.4 
Cattle solid 3 590 000 10.4 
Pig slurry 14 675 700 42.7 
Pig solid 238 300 0.69 
Poultry solid 269 300 0.78 
Total 34 395 100 100 
  
A recent update on manure and other biomasses for biogas production has comparable figures 
with a focus on the dry matter (DM) contents in the different manure types (Birkmose et al. 2013). 
Birkmose et al. (2013) estimate that there are annually 30.5 million tons of manure with 2.9 
million tonnes of DM in Denmark with a tendency to decrease slightly until 2020. Slurry comprises 
of 88% of the total manure amount, and solid manure DM is about 1/3 of total manure DM. 
 
Theoretical energy potential 
The intensive animal production of Denmark is shown also in the theoretical manure energy 
potential as biogas. It amounts to 4.38…9.13 TWh/a (Table 14). If pasture manure would be 
included, as with the other countries, the potential would be higher. As expected from the manure 
amounts, cattle and pig slurries make up most of the potential (74%), cattle solid manure adds 
20% and solid pig manure and poultry manure are less significant.  
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Table 14. Theoretical manure energy potential as methane in biogas in Denmark in 2010. For comparison, 
the estimation of Birkmose et al. (2013) results in 560 million m
3
 of methane – within the range. 
Manure Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
 Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle slurry 156  312 1.56 3.12 35 
Cattle solid 86.2 197 0.862 1.97 20 
Pig slurry 176 352 1.76 3.52 39 
Pig solid 7.86 9.29 0.079 0.093 1 
Poultry solid 11.3 41.7 0.113 0.417 5 
Total 438 913 4.38 9.13 100 
 
Techno-economical energy potential 
The techno-economical potential of manure biogas in Denmark is lower than the theoretical 
potential. At present, Denmark only uses less than 10% of the manure for biogas, and the official 
goal is to reach 50% of all manure treated for energy.  
 
The goal is very ambitious and the ‘upper limits’ for the techno-economic potential have been 
estimated to be 2/3 of all manure produced in the Danish stables (Birkmose et al. 2013). The rest 
of the manure is produced on small farms in which it will not be economically feasible to utilise 
manure for biogas production, unless the framework conditions are changed drastically. 24% of 
the Danish manure is produced in farms with less than 100 Livestock Units. Although this fraction 
is expected to decrease in the future, other logistic and technical challenges will remain. 
 
A more realistic techno-economical manure energy potential as biogas is 50% of the potential 
presented in Table 14, approximately 2.2 to 4.5 TWh/a.  
 
Energy use 
In Denmark, most of the energy produced is from fossil origin, being based on oil and natural gas 
(Table 15; Danish Energy Agency). Renewable energy is produced from various sources, mostly 
from biomass, which is also imported into the country as wood chips, wood pellets and firewood. 
The share of renewable energy in the total energy production is increasing.  
 
According to the Danish Energy Agency, the energy consumed is mostly based on non-renewable 
sources (oil, natural gas, refined fuels, coal and non-renewable wastes). In 2010, 46 TWh of 
renewable energy was used, including both domestic and imported sources. 
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Table 15. Energy production in Denmark in 2009 and 2010. Energy consumption is explained in the text.  
Energy source Renewable Energy 
production 
2009 
Share of 
energy 
production 
2009 
Energy 
production 
2010 
Share of 
energy 
production 
2010 
  (TWh/a) (%) (TWh/a) (%) 
Raw and unrefined oil  154 55 145 53 
Natural gas  87.6 31 85.4 31 
Waste, non-renewable  4.42 1.6 4.77 1.7 
Solar power x 0.163 0.06 0.183 0.07 
Wind power x 6.72 2.4 7.81 2.9 
Hydropower x 0.019 0.01 0.021 0.008 
Geothermal energy x 0.134 0.05 0.118 0.04 
Biomass x 22.9 8.2 25.5 9.3 
Biogas x 1.16 0.41 1.19 0.4 
Biodiesel x 0.908 0.32 0.799 0.3 
Heat pumps x 1.76 0.63 2.27 0.8 
Total  280 100 273 100 
Renewable  34 12 38 14 
 
 
In 2010 Denmark imported around 10 TWh of renewable energy, mainly in the form of wood 
pellets, and 0.8 TWh of biodiesel was exported. The import of wood pellets is expected to increase 
drastically in the coming years. 
 
The EU 2020 target for share of energy from renewable sources in gross final consumption of 
energy in Denmark is 30%. In 2010, renewables covered 20% of the gross energy consumption, in 
2011 this reached 22%. The target of 30% is within reach, and the goal for 2050 is to become fossil 
free, i.e. 100% renewable. 
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2.2.4 Germany 
Karola Elberg & Andrea Schüh 
 
Manure amounts 
As most of Germany does not belong to the catchment area of the Baltic Sea, it was decided that 
only the two states, Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania (M-WP) and Schleswig-Holstein (S-H) with 
coastline to the Baltic Sea, are included into the calculations for German manure energy potential.  
 
In Germany, neither national nor regional statistics on manure amounts are raised. Since 2012, a 
first statistic on manure amount in M-WP is available. The amounts of liquid and solid manure had 
to be calculated based on national livestock statistics published by the German Federal Statistical 
Office (destatis 2011a). To be able to calculate amounts of different types of manure, the 
husbandry system had to be distinguished between slurry based and solid manure based 
husbandry systems. The national agricultural census 2010 provided a solid foundation of data for 
both federal states (destatis 2011b). The Finnish official animal-specific manure storage volumes 
(Finnish Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 2001) were used to calculate the manure amounts by 
multiplying them with the number of respective animals. 
 
In M-WP approximately 41% and in S-H 69% of the cattle is kept in a slurry based husbandry 
system (destatis 2011b). Cattle farms using this type of system produce around 15.2 million tons 
of cattle slurry per year, which makes up 69% of the total manure amount (Table 16). Further, in 
M-WP 45% of the cattle is kept in a solid manure based husbandry system, whereas in S-H the 
share is only 22%. In total, around 3.3 million tons of solid cattle manure accumulates in this 
region per year. This value represents 14% of the total amount (Table 16). Other housing systems, 
13.9% of the cattle in M-WP and 2.5% in S-H, were excluded from this calculation. Furthermore, 
the differences in dairy husbandry and other cattle husbandry were considered. In summary, it can 
be stated that manure from cattle husbandry has a large share of over 78% of the total manure 
amount. 
 
Slurry from pig husbandry makes up 13% of the total manure amount in M-WP and S-H. It was 
assumed that piggeries with fully slatted floor produce solely slurry (100%), with partly slatted 
floor produce 50% slurry and 50% solid manure and other husbandry systems, such as solid floors 
lead to 100% solid manure. In both federal states, fully or partly slatted floors prevail with a share 
of over 92% and 96% respectively. In total, 2.8 million tons pig slurry and 571 thousand of solid 
manure come up in these two states. Free-range husbandry is left out in the calculation. 
 
For the calculation of solid poultry manure of laying hens, broilers and broiler hens, geese, ducks 
and turkeys were taken into account. In M-WP a total number of 9.157 million animals was 
counted in May 2010. At the same time only 3.075 millions animals were counted in S-H. In total 
solid poultry manure has a share of only 1% of the total amount (Table 16). 
 
Manure from other farm animals was not taken into account, as the total number of animals, the 
regional distribution and/ or the composition of the manure is not economical suitable for a 
digestion in biogas plants.  
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Table 16. Manure amounts and ratios of different manure types in the states of Mecklenburg-Western 
Pommerania and Schleswig-Holstein, Germany in 2010 (destatis 2011a,b; Lfl 2011).  
Manure Amount Share of total 
 (t/a) (%) 
Cattle slurry 15,196,070 68.65 
Cattle solid  3,319,953 15.00 
Pig slurry 2,793,871 12.62 
Pig solid  570,856 2.58 
Poultry solid  255,968 1.16 
Total 23.765.348 100 
 
Theoretical energy potential 
The theoretical manure energy (biogas) potential of the German states of Mecklenburg-Western 
Pomerania and Schleswig-Holstein is in the range of 2.95 … 6.16 TWh/a (Table 17), and almost two 
thirds originate from cattle manure (79%). Pig manure comprises 16% and poultry manure approx. 
5%. In the total area of Germany the theoretical biogas potential from agricultural plants is named 
with 98.6 TWh/a (FNR n.d.). 
 
Table 17. Theoretical manure energy potential as methane in biogas in the states of Mecklenburg-Western 
Pommerania and Schleswig-Holstein, Germany in 2010.  
Manure Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
 Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle slurry 152 304 1.52 3.04 50 
Cattle solid 80 183 0.80 1.83 29 
Pig slurry 34 67 0.34 0.67 11 
Pig solid 19 22 0.19 0.22 5 
Poultry solid 11 40 0.11 0.40 5 
Total 295 616 2.95 6.16 100 
 
Techno-economical energy potential 
The techno-economical manure energy potential leaves out all manure produced on farms with 
less than 100 animals. This leaves 51% of manure available for biogas production (39% of cow 
slurry, 50% of solid cow manure and nearly all of pig and poultry manure).  
 
With this, the techno-economical manure energy potential of the two German Baltic Sea states 
becomes 1.63 … 3.41 TWh/a (Table 18), being 55% of the theoretical energy potential. Half of the 
potential arises from cattle manure (50%), while the significance of pig (43%) and poultry (7%) 
manure increases clearly. In the whole of Germany the technical biogas potential was indicated at 
approximately 100 TWh in 2007 (FNR 2012). 
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Table 18. Techno-economical manure energy potential as methane in biogas in the states of Mecklenburg-
Western Pommerania and Schleswig-Holstein, Germany in 2010.  
Manure Amount 
(t/a) 
Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
  Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle slurry 5,994,316 59.9 119.9 0.60 1.20 36 
Cattle solid 1,667,491 40.0 91.7 0.40 0.92 26 
Pig slurry 2,783,675 33.4 66.8 0.33 0.67 20 
Pig solid 568,694 18.8 22.2 0.19 0.22 9 
Poultry solid 255,968 10.8 39.9 0.11 0.40 9 
Total 12 892 713 162.9 340.5 1.63 3.41 100 
 
Energy use 
The German energy sector relies heavily on imported energy (Table 19), which is produced using 
non-renewable resources (oil, coal, natural gas and nuclear) according to the official German 
statistics (UBA 2011, AGEE-Stat 2012). In 2010 renewable energy resources already had a share of 
9.4% of the total primary energy consumption in Germany. Biomass, including biogas, played and 
still plays the most significant role among the renewable energies with a proportion of 70% 
followed by wind power (10%) and wastes of renewable origin (8%; Table 19). 
 
Table 19. Energy production in all of Germany in 2009 and 2010 (NB: energy use is described in the text).  
Energy source Renewable Energy 
production 
2009 
Share of 
energy 
production 
2009 
Energy 
production 
2010 
Share of 
energy 
production 
2010 
  (TWh/a) (%) (TWh/a) (%) 
Oil  33.1 0.9 29.7 0.8 
Coal (hard)  115 3.1 108 2.8 
Coal (lignite)  425 11 426 11 
Natural gas  128 3.4 111 2.9 
Nuclear  0 0 0 0 
Other  50.0 1.7 75.8 1.4 
Import  2630 71 2780 71 
Hydropower x 19.1 0.5 20.6 0.5 
Wind power x 38.6 1.0 36.5 0.9 
Biomass x 232 6.2 258 6.6 
Photovoltaics x 6.58 0.2 12.0 0.3 
Solar thermal energy x 4.72 0.1 5.20 0.1 
Geothermal energy x 0.306 0.008 0.306 0.008 
Waste, renewable x 27.4 0.7 29.6 0.8 
Heat pumps x 4.67 4.7 5.33 0.1 
Total  3730 100 3900 100 
Renewable  334 9.0 367 9.4 
 
Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania currently holds a pioneering role in renewable energy in 
Germany. In 2009 it covered already 26% of its primary energy demand with renewable sources, 
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but with the addition of a very low total primary energy consumption of only 183 PJ (50.90 TWh), 
which corresponds to 1.3% of the total German value (LAK n.d.). Also Schleswig-Holstein, as a 
characteristically rural state, shows a very low primary energy consumption of only 3% of the 
German total. The above mentioned techno-economical potential of biogas from manure could 
cover 0.97% (1.63 TWh) up to 2.03% (3.41 TWh) of the primary energy consumption of the two 
regarded states. 
 
With regard to end energy consumption from renewable resources biomass plays a crucial role in 
Germany. Especially in the heat production sector it is the key factor with a share of 92%. Biogas, 
excluding gas from purification plants and landfill gas, contributes 9% (BMU 2012a). The situation 
in the electrical energy production sector is to be seen differently. Here wind and hydro power 
dominate the production. But still one third of the generated electricity originates from biogenic 
resources, including 14% biogas (BMU 2012a). Statements about the use of biogas as fuel for 
vehicles cannot be made as the latest statistics do not consider this utilisation path. 
  
The target of the German government to increase the share of renewable energies of the total 
energy consumption is based on two pillars: increasing the renewable energy production and 
reducing the total energy demand. In 2020 the electricity production is supposed to be based by 
35% on renewables and by 14% in the heat sector (BMU 2012b). This corresponds to a doubling in 
the electricity sector and an increase of 4% in the heat sector. According to FNR, biogas, as an 
energetic resource, could contribute with 139 TWh/a, of which 29 TWh/a originates from crop 
residues and excrements (FNR 2012). 
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2.2.5 Poland 
Ksawery Kuligowski, Dorota Skura, Marek Ziółkowski & Andrzej Tonderski  
 
Manure amounts 
The amounts of different manure types as slurry and solid manure were calculated (Table 20) 
based on the number of heads of animal and governmental indexes in Poland. The reference years 
for calculation were: 2005, 2009 and 2010, depending on the manure type index. Number of 
heads was taken from Central Statistical Office - Local Data Bank, December 2011. Whenever it 
was possible (depending on availability), the latest data were used.  
 
Cattle manure (including manure types: slurry, FYM and faeces) was calculated for dairy cows only. 
Other cattle (bulls, heifers etc.) were not included because of data division of cattle manure into 
dairy and other cattle. Using index for other cattle and accurate number of heads for calculation 
would have caused misunderstandings.  
 
Pig manure was calculated for all kind of pigs (boars, sows, etc.) and included slurry, deep litter 
and FYM. In Poland there are only small amounts of pig slurry (around 7% of total pig manure), the 
rest being solid manure (National Agricultural Census 2010).  
 
Poultry manure was calculated as solid manure from hens only. Lack of different manure indexes 
was the reason for calculation gaps – i.e. urine was neglected in all calculations. Also, this is the 
reason of using indexes from different years. 
 
Table 20. Manure amounts and ratios of different manure types in Poland (Pietrzak & Mazur 2000; Council of 
Ministers 2005).  
Manure Amount Share of total 
 (t/a) (%) 
Cattle slurry 5 136 058 7 
Cattle solid 21 879 607 31 
Pig slurry 2 088 968 3 
Pig solid 34 372 644 49 
Poultry solid 6 298 391 9 
Total 69 775 669 100 
 
Theoretical energy potential 
The theoretical manure energy potentials as biogas in Poland is the largest of all the BSR countries 
(excluding Russia) totalling to 20.0 … 36.8 TWh/a (Table 21). It also differs from many of the other 
countries in the fact that most of the energy potential is based on solid manure from cattle and 
pigs. This emphasises also the difference in the manure handling systems currently used in the 
different BSR countries. About 32% of the energy potential arises from cow manure, 48% from pig 
manure and 20% from poultry manure.  
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Table 21. Theoretical manure energy potential as methane in biogas in Poland.  
Manure Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
 Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle slurry 51.4 102 0.51 1.03 2.7 
Cattle solid 525 1200 5.25 12.0 29 
Pig slurry 25.1 50.1 0.25 0.50 1.3 
Pig solid 1130 1340 11.3 13.4 47 
Poultry solid 265 983 2.65 9.83 20 
Total 2000 3680 20.0 36.8 100 
 
Techno-economical energy potential 
Techno-economical energy potential of Polish manure was calculated according to Eurostat 
database. Only animals on farms with more than 100 Livestock Units were taken into account. 
Animals, which did not correspond to the data used in the theoretical energy potential analysis, 
were used as follows: other pigs (Eurostat) included fatteners (due to the same LU count) and 
boars were not divided into age groups (opposite to Eurostat). All types of cattle were taken into 
account. Otherwise the calculation was the same as the one in calculation of the theoretical 
potential. Following assumptions have been made: 
 all male cattle was counted as bulls 
 due to the same LU count (0.3) for other pigs (in Eurostat database) and fatteners, 
other pigs were considered similarly to fatteners  
 poultry number includes hens, broilers and others 
 
Thus, the techno-economical manure energy potential in Poland amounts to 9.32 … 18.62 TWh 
(Table 22), being approx. 50% of the theoretical potential. Most of the biogas produced would 
originate from solid pig manure and poultry manure emphasising the need for suitable 
technological solutions for solid manure and high nitrogen content.  
 
Table 22. Techno-economical manure energy potential as methane in biogas in Poland.  
Manure Amount 
(t/a) 
Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
  Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle slurry 517 720 5.18 10.35 0.05 0.1 1 
Cattle solid 2 205 487 52.9 121.3 0.53 1.21 7 
Pig slurry 1 106 345 13.3 26.6 0.13 0.27 1 
Pig solid 17 860 763 589.4 697 5.89 6.97 37 
Poultry solid 6 453 450 271 1007 2.71 10.07 54 
Total 28 143 765 932 1861 9.32 18.62 100 
 
Energy use 
Of the Polish energy demand in 2009-2010 (Table 23), almost 70% was covered with fossil fuels 
(oil, coal, natural gas) and about 22-25% was imported. Renewable sources covered about 8% (9-
9.5% according to Central Statistical Office). Solid biomass, peat and wood stand for almost 90% of 
all energy covered from renewable sources, while biogas covers less than 1%. 
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Table 23. Energy use in Poland in 2009 and 2010.  
Energy source Renewable Energy use 
2009 
Share of 
energy use 
2009 
Energy use 
2010 
Share of 
energy use 
2010 
  (TWh/a) (%) (TWh/a) (%) 
Oil  239.4 16.8 269.6 15.93 
Coal  636.9 44.6 692.4 42.0 
Natural gas  150.95 10.6 162.3 9.8 
Nuclear  0 0 0 0 
Other  0.17 0.01 1.06 0.06 
Import  276.5 19.4 391.8 23.7 
Industrial wastes  3.80 0.26 4.52 0.27 
Peat and wood (x) 46.4 3.30 50.1 3.00 
Wind and hydropower x 3.48 0.24 4.61 0.28 
Heat pumps x 0.21 0.01 0.21 0.01 
Municipal waste, renewable x 1.34 0.09 1.39 0.08 
Liquid fuels from biomass x 7.7 0.54 10.31 0.62 
Geothermal energy x 0.167 0.012 0.156 0.01 
Biogas x 1.14 0.08 1.33 0.08 
Solid biomass and animal 
products 
x 60.4 4.20 60.4 3.70 
Solar power x 0.023 0.002 0.02 0 
Total  1429 100 1650 100 
Renewable  121 8.5 128.5 7.8 
 
The Polish target is to reach 15% of gross final consumption of energy from renewable resources 
by 2020 and a further increase of this index in subsequent years (up to 20% in 2030). National 
Renewable Energy Action Plan also sets a target of the share of renewable energies to be 19.13% 
in electricity sector, 17.05% in heating/cooling sector and 10.14% in transport sector by 2020. The 
use of second-generation biofuels, use of agricultural areas and the degree of diversification of 
supply sources is to be promoted.  
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2.2.6 Lithuania 
Sigitas Lazauskas, Virmantas Povilaitis & Vita Tilvikienė 
 
Manure amounts 
In Lithuania, there is no comprehensive, official statistics on the quantity and quality of manure 
produced and available for energy production on animal farms. Thus, the amounts of cattle, pig 
and poultry manure have been estimated by using documented animal numbers. At the time of 
writing, the most recent, comprehensive and consistent relevant source of information was the 
publication of Statistics Lithuania ”Results of the agricultural census of the Republic of Lithuania 
2010” reflecting situation on 1st of  June,  2010. Manure produced by one animal per year was 
calculated, taking into account animal type and age, based on figures provided in “Code of Good 
agricultural practices for Lithuania – Rules and Recommendations, 2000” and official Rules of 
construction of buidings in animal husbandry (Ministry of Agriculture, 2009 and 2010).  
 
Solid cattle manure dominates the manure types in Lithuania with a share of 67% of all manure 
(Table 24). Together with cattle slurry, they add up to 74%, while the share of pig manure makes 
up 26% of all manure. The share on poultry manure is negligible.  
 
Table 24. Manure amounts and ratios of different manure types in Lithuania in 2010.  
Manure Amount Share of total 
 (t/a) (%) 
Cattle slurry 892 061 7.2 
Cattle solid 8 245 217 67 
Pig slurry 2 065 529 17 
Pig solid 1 067 272 8.7 
Poultry solid 42 392 0.34 
Total 12 321 471 100 
 
Theoretical energy potential 
With the calculated manure amounts, the theoretical manure energy potential as biogas amounts 
to 2.69 … 5.69 TWh/a in Lithuania (Table 25). Most of the energy arises from solid cattle manure 
(77%), while the share of poultry manure is notably small.  
 
Table 25. Theoretical manure energy potential as methane in biogas in Lithuania in 2010.  
Manure Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
 Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle slurry 8.92 17.8 0.089 0.178 3 
Cattle solid 198 453 1.98 4.54 77 
Pig slurry 24.8 49.6 0.248 0.496 9 
Pig solid 35.2 41.6 0.352 0.416 10 
Poultry solid 1.78 6.61 0.018 0.066 1 
Total 269 569 2.69 5.69 100 
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Techno-economical energy potential 
The techno-economical manure energy potential excludes pasture manure and manure produced 
on farms with less than 100 animals (please, note: livestock units used in the calculation as 
opposed to number of animals). In Lithuania, this leaves 37% of total manure to be used in biogas 
production (72% of cattle slurry, 21% of solid cattle manure, 94% of pig slurry, 17% of solid pig 
manure and 43% of poultry manure; Table 26).  
 
The techno-economical manure energy potential of Lithuania is 0.78 … 1.65 TWh/a, being 29% of 
the theoretical potential (Table 26). Solid cattle manure makes up most of the potential (56%) with 
pig slurry being the second most significant manure type (29%). The importance of cattle slurry, 
solid pig manure and poultry manure are considerably smaller.  
 
Table 26. Techno-economical manure energy potential as methane in biogas in Lithuania in 2010.  
Manure Amount 
(t/a) 
Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
  Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle slurry 645 919 6.46 12.9 0.065 0.129 8 
Cattle solid 1 741 462 41.8 95.8 0.418 0.958 56 
Pig slurry 1 939 093 23.3 46.5 0.233 0.465 29 
Pig solid 178 011 5.87 6.94 0.059 0.069 6 
Poultry solid 18 398 0.77 2.87 0.008 0.029 1 
Total 4 522 884 78 165 0.782 1.65 100 
 
Energy use  
Of the Lithuanian energy demand in 2009, nearly half of all energy use was covered with fossil 
fuels (oil, coal, natural gas), about 19% with nuclear power, and 16% with renewable energy 
sources (Table 27). The situation changed in 2010, when the Ignalina nuclear power plant was 
closed. The share of fossil fuels and imported electricity increased in the energy use, while the use 
of renewable energy increased more moderately. The most important renewable energy source is 
wood biomass, comprising about 14% of all energy use.   
 
The use of renewable energy sources is growing in Lithuania every year and the overall national 
target for year 2020 is to reach of 23% in gross final energy consumption. The renewable energy 
targets for separate sectors for year 2020 are as follows: Transport sector – 10%; Electricity 
generation – 21%; Heating/cooling – 39%, including district heating 50%. Adding the manure 
energy potential estimated above into the renewable pool would not make a considerable 
difference. The increase could be approximately 1.4%. The manure use for energy could be 
different in regions, more in areas with high livestock density. According National Renewable 
Energy Action Plan of Lithuania is target energy from manure will be 0.38 TWh annually in 2020.   
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Table 27. Energy consumption in Lithuania in 2009 and 2010.  
Energy source Renewable Energy use 
2009 
Share of 
energy use 
2009 
Energy use 
2010 
Share of 
energy use 
2010 
  (TWh/a) (%) (TWh/a) (%) 
Oil  18.14 31.72 18.77 34.25 
Coal  1.65 2.89 2.08 3.79 
Natural gas  6.05 10.58 6.6 12.04 
Nuclear  10.85 18.98 0 0.00 
Imported electricity  0.7 1.22 7.03 12.83 
Heat  10.29 18.00 10.61 19.36 
Peat (x) 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.07 
Biomass (wood) x 8.02 14.03 7.99 14.58 
Hydropower x 0.42 0.73 0.54 0.99 
Wind power x 0.16 0.28 0.22 0.40 
Heat pumps (geothermal) x 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.05 
Biofuels x 0.66 1.15 0.66 1.20 
Bioethanol x 0.17 25.76 0.14 21.21 
Biodiesel x 0.44 66.67 0.4 60.61 
Biogas x 0.05 7.58 0.12 18.18 
Agriculture waste x 0.05 0.09 0.07 0.13 
Other  0.14 0.24 0.17 0.31 
Total  57.18 100.00 54.81 100.00 
Renewable  9.5 16.61 9.72 17.73 
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2.2.7 Latvia 
Valters Kazulis, Arvids Celms & Vilis Dubrovskis 
 
Manure amounts 
Annual animal statistics and expert estimates on average weight of animals excreting manure 
were used to calculate the amounts of different manure types in Latvia (Agricultural Data Centre 
of Latvia, ADC). The animal statistics used were published on 01.07.2012 and were presently used 
to calculate manure amounts and theoretical and techno-economical manure energy potentials in 
Latvia. Solid manure includes farmyard manure, deep litter and faeces both from source 
separation and from pasture. As it has been agreed, separately collected urine was neglected in 
the calculation with the assumption of it containing very little organic matter for methane 
production.   
 
The total amount of manure available in Latvia is approximately 7.6 million tons annually (Table 
28). Cattle produce the greatest share of the total amount of manure – 4.7 million tons of slurry 
(61.5%) and 2.2 million tons of solid manure (29.3%) annually. Litter is mainly used with calves, 
however, many farms use litter for cattle of all ages. It is used in approximately 30% of all cattle 
housing.  
 
Pig slurry amounts to 5.8% of the total manure in Latvia, while pig solid manure adds only 0.6% to 
it. Larger piggeries have heated floors and do not use litter, therefore the amount of pig slurry 
greatly exceeds the amount of pig solid manure. Poultry produces 218 307 tons solid manure 
(2.9% of total) annually.  
 
Table 28. Manure amounts and ratios of different manure types in Latvia in 2012 (Agricultural Data Centre of 
Latvia).  
Manure Amount Share of total 
 (t/a) (%) 
Cattle slurry 4 664 684 61.5 
Cattle solid 2 221 262 29.3 
Pig slurry 438 843 5.8 
Pig solid 42 200 0.5 
Poultry solid 218 307 2.9 
Total 7 585 496 100 
 
A review of ADC statistics show that during the recent years, the numbers of cattle and poultry 
have been increasing, while the number of pigs has been decreasing. The data on number of 
animal farms in the following size categories is publicly available for all Latvian parishes: 1-5 
animals; 6-10 animals; 11-20 animals; 21-50 animals; 51-100 animals; 101-200 animals; 201-500 
animals and >500 animals. Such data can help with initial considerations when choosing a possible 
location for a biogas plant (http://www.ldc.gov.lv/en).  
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Theoretical energy potential 
When considering all manure produced in Latvia, the theoretical manure energy potential as 
biogas becomes 1.16 … 2.62 TWh/a (Table 29). Most of the energy production would come from 
cattle manure (84%), while pigs and poultry manure account for 6% and 10% of theoretical energy 
potential, respectively.  
Table 29. Theoretical manure energy potential as methane in biogas in Latvia in 2012.  
Manure Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
 Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle slurry 46.6 93.9 0.466 0.933 38 
Cattle solid 53.3 122 0.533 1.22 46 
Pig slurry 5.27 10.5 0.053 0.105 5 
Pig solid 1.40 1.65 0.014 0.017 1 
Poultry solid 9.17 34.1 0.092 0.341 10 
Total 116 263 1.16 2.62 100 
 
Techno-economical energy potential 
The calculations for Latvian techno-economical energy potential as biogas included cattle farms 
with 100 or more animals; pig farms with 1000 or more animals and poultry farms with 5000 or 
more animals (please, note the difference in pigs and poultry as with the other BSR countries). The 
techno-economical manure energy potential of Latvia thus becomes 0.512 … 1.17 TWh/a, being 
44% of the theoretical potential (Table 30). Most of the techno-economical energy potential arises 
from cattle manure (75%).  The above mentioned criteria for calculations exclude 43% of the total 
manure amount available in Latvia from techno-economical energy potential calculations  (39% of 
cattle slurry, 39% of solid cattle manure, 83% of pig slurry, 85% of solid pig manure and 63% of 
poultry manure; Table 30). Differently from other BSR countries poultry is produced mainly in 
smaller farms and there are only few big farms producing poultry as can be seen from the lower 
share of poultry manure being taken into account. 
 
Table 30. Techno-economical manure energy potential as methane in biogas in Latvia in 2012.  
Manure Amount 
(t/a) 
Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
  Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle slurry 1 835 921 18.4 36.7 0.184 0.367 34 
Cattle solid 874 248 21.0 48.1 0.210 0.481 41 
Pig slurry 404 094 4.85 9.70 0.048 0.097 9 
Pig solid 35 920 1.19 1.40 0.012 0.014 2 
Poultry solid 137 630 5.78 21.5 0.058 0.215 15 
Total 3 287 813 51.2 117 0.512 1.17 100 
 
Energy use 
According to Directive 2009/28/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 April 2009 
on the promotion of the use of energy from renewable sources and amending and subsequently 
repealing Directives 2001/77/EC and 2003/30/EC on renewable energy Latvia has got one of the 
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highest individual targets for the share of renewable energy by 2020, namely 40% from total gross 
final energy consumption. Additionally, the share of renewable energy in the transport sector 
must reach at least 10% by 2020 (2009 – 1.1%, 2010 – 3.3%) of gross final energy consumption for 
transport. Energy from renewable sources means energy from renewable non-fossil sources, 
namely wind, solar, aero-thermal, geothermal, hydrothermal and ocean energy, hydropower, 
biomass, landfill gas, sewage sludge gas and other biogases. 
The share of renewable energy sources (RES) has traditionally been significant in Latvian energy 
supply and in 2009 it comprised 34% and in 2010 31% of the total gross final energy consumption 
(Table 31). Latvia has significant potential for the expansion of RES, especially in biomass. RES in 
2010 accounted for more than one-third of the primary energy balance and the two most 
commonly used forms of renewable energy are wood biomass and hydro resources. Wind energy, 
biogas, biofuels and straw are used to a lesser extent. Solar energy is used only in very small 
quantities in pilot projects. Total electricity generation from RES in the 2009 amounted to 3556 
GWh, in the 2010 – 3635 GWh and in the 2011 – 3078 GWh (Ministry of Economics of Latvia 
2012). 
 
Table 31. Energy use in Latvia in 2009 and 2010 (Latvian Ministry of Economics).  
Energy source Renewable 
Energy 
consumption 
2009 
Share of 
energy 
consumption 
2009 
Energy 
consumption 
2010 
Share of 
energy 
consumption 
2010 
    (TWh/a) (%) (TWh/a) (%) 
Oil products   15.75 30.93 17.94 32.31 
Coal    0.97 1.90 1.25 2.25 
Natural gas   14.28 28.04 17.03 30.67 
Firewood x 14.61 28.69 14.06 25.32 
Peat x 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.05 
Other* x 0.14 0.27 0.78 1.40 
Electricity 
consumption 
excluding RES 
  2.63 5.16 2.29 4.12 
 Large hydro power 
plants 
x 
2.42 
4.76 
2.04 
3.67 
Small hydro power 
plants 
x 
0.05 
0.09 
0.04 
0.08 
Biomaas and biogas 
power plants 
x 
0.04 
0.07 
0.04 
0.07 
Wind power plants x 0.04 0.07 0.03 0.06 
Total   50.92 100 55.53 100 
Renewable   17.29  34 17.02 31  
* Used tires, municipal waste used for heating, charcoal, straw, other biomass, biogas, bioethanol, biodiesel 
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2.2.8 Estonia 
Argo Normak & Tauno Trink  
 
Manure amount 
The quantities of different manure types for biogas production were calculated by the number of 
farm animals and values for average manure yield in Estonia. The reference year for calculations is 
2010 (Table 32). The estimated amount of solid manure from animals in stables and outside 
includes farmyard manure, faeces and deep litter. 
 
Estonian cattle farms produce nearly three million tons of manure per year making it the largest 
manure volume available in Estonia (Table 32). Cattle slurry, comprising approximately one third 
of all cattle manure, is collected on dairy cattle farms, while solid cattle manure (two thirds of all 
cattle manure) both on dairy cattle and non-dairy cattle farms.  
 
Estonian pig farms with over 2000 animals are mainly using slurry technology. This has been used 
as basis for the division between pig slurry and solid pig manure: animals on farms with more than 
2000 pigs are assumed to produce slurry, while the smaller pig farms produce solid manure (Table 
32). Number of sows is taken from the database of farm animals of Estonian Agricultural Registers 
and Information Board (2012) and it is assumed that this number has been stable from year 2010. 
 
Poultry manure is all estimated by number of birds and average manure yields as solid manure of 
laying hens and broilers (Table 32). All other poultry is excluded. Production of poultry manure is 
significantly smaller (2% of total) than those of cattle and pig manure.  
 
Manure of other farm animals are not analysed for different reasons. Horse manure is not 
included as it has high solid matter content and is often mixed with saw dust making it less 
favourable for biogas production. For energy generation horse manure is more suitable for 
combustion. Manure of sheep is collected as deep litter in spring and therefore it is not available 
all year around for biogas production. Density of other farm animals in Estonia is small and 
therefore these are not taken into account to estimate overall energy potential of manures. But in 
project development of biogas plants all manures can be included if local logistics of substrates is 
feasible. 
 
Table 32. Manure amounts and ratios of different manure types in Estonia (Statistic of Estonia, PRIA 
database, RTL 2008, Sustainable manure management).  
Manure Amount Share of total 
 (t/a) (%) 
Cattle slurry 1 011 000 28 
Cattle solid 1 888 000 52 
Pig slurry 579 000 16 
Pig solid 71 000 2.0 
Poultry solid 72 000 2.0 
Total 3 621 000 100 
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Theoretical energy potential 
The theoretical manure energy potential as biogas is calculated by multiplying the amount of 
manures (Table 32) and average biomethane yield of manures (Table 2). The theoretical energy 
potential in Estonia thus amounts to 0.688 … 1.52 TWh annually (Table 33). It is notable that most 
of the energy potential arises from cattle manure (82%), while pig and poultry manure comprise 
12.6% and 5.9%, respectively.  
 
Table 33. Theoretical manure energy potential as methane in biogas in Estonia.  
Manure Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
 Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle slurry 10.1 20.2 0.101 0.202 14 
Cattle solid 45.3 104 0.453 1.04 68 
Pig slurry 6.95 13.9 0.069 0.139 10 
Pig solid 2.34 2.77 0.023 0.028 2.6 
Poultry solid 3.02 11.2 0.030 0.112 5.9 
Total 68 152 0.677 1.52 100 
 
Techno-economical energy potential 
The techno-economical energy potential of manures leaves out all manure produced on farms 
with less than 100 animals and also the manure left on pasture annually. Statistics about manure 
left on pastures per year or the number of animals kept on pastures are not available in Estonia. 
Thus the assumption of its quantity was made with agricultural experts as follows: 30% of dairy 
cattle solid manure and 2/3 of non-dairy cattle manure is assumed to be left on pastures. Total 
estimated amount of cattle solid manure left on pastures then becomes 797 000 t/y in farms over 
100 animals.  
 
The techno-economical energy potential of Estonian manure is 0.35 … 0.78 TWh/a (Table 34), 
making it approx. 51% of the theoretical energy potential. The big difference between theoretical 
and techno-economical potentials is caused by cattle solid manure, as the deduction is made for 
animals in small farms (less than 100 animals) and solid manure left on pastures. As most of the 
pig and poultry farms are bigger than 100 animals, their techno-economical energy potential is 
close to the theoretical value. The biggest energy potential is in biogas production from cattle 
manure, as cattle slurry and solid manure together give 66% of energy potential of manures in 
Estonia. But in biogas plants is important to use all local recourses to maximize energy production, 
and therefore the use of different manures as mix of substrates should be always considered.  
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Table 34. Techno-economical manure energy potential as methane in biogas in Estonia in 2010.  
Manure Amount 
(t/a) 
Methane to be produced 
(million m3 CH4/a) 
Energy potential  
(TWh/a) 
Share of 
total 
  Min Max Min  Max (%) 
Cattle slurry 765 000 7.65 15.3 0.077 0.153 21 
Cattle solid 649 000 15.6 35.7 0.156 0.357 45 
Pig slurry 579 000 6.95 13.9 0.069 0.139 19 
Pig solid 66 000 2.18 2.57 0.022 0.026 4.7 
Poultry solid 68 000 2.86 10.6 0.029 0.106 11 
Total 2 127 000 35.2 78.1 0.352 0.781 100 
 
Energy use 
The Estonian energy demand is mostly covered with oil-based products (51%), while the share of 
coal, natural gas, oil shale and liquefied gas together make up approx. 8% of the energy use (Table 
35). Significant amounts of electricity is also exported, while the renewable energy sources (wood 
biomass, peat, hydro and wind power, biogas) total to approx. 20% of all energy use.  
 
Table 35. Energy use in Estonia in 2009 and 2010 (Statistics of Estonia).  
Energy source Renewable Energy use 
2009 
Share of 
energy use 
2009 
Energy use 
2010 
Share of 
energy use 
2010 
  (TWh/a) (%) (TWh/a) (%) 
Oil  15.7 50.77 17.06 51.9 
Coal  0.62 2 0.4 1.26 
Natural gas  1.4 4.53 1.5 4.46 
Nuclear  - - - - 
Biomass (wood) x 6.2 19.93 6.4 19.51 
Peat x 0.04 0.12 0.04 0.13 
Electricity consumption 
(inc. water and wind 
electricity) 
 
x 
6.5 
0.22 
20.88 
0.2 
6.9 
0.3 
21 
0.26 
Oil Shale  0.4 1.32 0.36 1.09 
Biogas 
Liquefied gas                                                       
x 0.002 
0.07 
0.01 
0.25 
0.001 
0.1 
0.004 
0.3 
Total  31.13 100 33.06 100 
Renewable  6.46 20.2 6.74 19.9 
 
In accordance with Directive 2009/28/EC on the promotion of the use of energy from renewable 
sources, Estonia is obliged to increase the share of renewable energy sources in the whole of 
energy consumption as compared to the reference year of 2005 to 25% by 2020. According to the 
Development Plan for Enhancing the Use of Biomass and Bioenergy for the Period 2007 to 2013, 
the objective of the Development Plan is to reduce the dependence of Estonia on imported and 
fossil energy resources and to enhance the use of biomass as a raw material for energy, ensuring 
continuous energy supply by diversification of energy sources and more even distribution in the 
energy balance. 
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2.3 Discussion 
2.3.1 Total manure energy potential in the BSR 
The BSR countries (for Germany the states of M W-P and S-H only) have in total approximately 187 
million tonnes of cattle, pig and poultry manure (Table 36) to be utilised more efficiently and with 
less environmental effects than today. The potential as energy is significant, theoretically 38…74 
TWh/a and techno-economically 17-35 TWh/a (Table 36).  
 
Of the total amount of manure, 50% is slurry and the rest is solid manure. There are large 
differences between the countries, e.g. in Poland only 10% of the total manure consists of slurry 
while the corresponding amount in Denmark is 88%. As a result, at least 50%, even up to 75% of 
the theoretical energy potential for biogas production from manure in BSR countries can be found 
in solid manure. As the development of anaerobic digestion has mostly focused on slurry based 
technologies, experiences from digestion of solid manure are limited. This can be seen as a 
bottleneck for how much biogas can be extracted from the total manure production in the BSR 
countries. It is also possible that some of the smaller farms would eventually either merge into 
larger farms or participate in a farm co-operative biogas plant, the amount of manure directed to 
biogas plants could increase and subsequently also energy potential would increase. 
 
Table 36. Manure amounts in the BSR countries and the resulting theoretical and techno-economical 
manure energy potentials as biogas.  
Country Manure Theoretical EP Techno-economical EP 
 (t/a) Min (TWh/a) Max (TWh/a) Min (TWh/a) Max (TWh/a) 
Finland 13 543 967 2.41 5.20 0.850 1.78 
Sweden 21 743 000 3.38 7.04 1.34 2.78 
Denmark 34 395 100 4.38 9.13 2.19 4.57 
Germany* 23 765 348 2.95 6.16 1.63 3.41 
Poland 69 775 669 20.0 36.8 9.32 18.62 
Lithuania 12 321 471 2.69 5.69 0.782 1.65 
Latvia 7 585 496 1.16 2.62 0.512 1.17 
Estonia 3 621 000 0.677 1.52 0.352 0.781 
TOTAL 186 751 051 37.65 74.16 16.98 34.76 
*Mecklenburg Western-Pommerania & Schleswig-Holstein only 
 
When compared to the current renewable energy use in the BSR region, totalling at approximately 
571 TWh in 2010 (see 2.2), techno-economical manure energy potential as biogas could add an 
important 3-6% more renewable energy into the BSR current energy pool. When comparing to 
total energy use in the BSR, manure energy potential appears less significant in all the BSR 
countries. However, all of European Union relies heavily on imported energy sources and the 
share of imported energy keeps on growing (52% of total EU consumption in 2012; Aebiom 2012). 
All BSR countries import 30-80% of their energy consumption, except for Denmark which is the 
only EU net energy exporter (Aebiom 2012). In order to decrease the dependency on imported 
energy, all energy sources should be harnessed, including manure based energy.  
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The role of biogas in energy production in expected to increase according to Aebiom (2012). In 
2020, the share of renewable electricity in all EU is foreseen to be 19.5% and this is to be covered 
mostly with solid biomass (70%) and biogas (24%). For the BSR countries, biogas based electricity 
is mostly expected to increase (Table 37), though in Sweden it is estimated to remain constant. Of 
biomass based heating, biogas is to cover 5% in all EU. In the BSR, all other countries are expected 
to increase biogas based heating, but in Sweden use as heat is assumed to decrease (Table 37). 
The different tendency of Sweden as compared to the other BSR countries can be explained with 
biogas being directed to vehicle fuel use.  
 
Table 37. The role of biogas based electricity in the BSR countries in 2010 and as an estimate for 2020, of 
biogas based heating as an estimate for 2015 and 2020 (Aebiom 2012).  
Country Biogas electricity (TWh) Biogas heat (TWh) 
 2010 2020 2015 2020 
Finland 0.04 0.27 0.35 0.64 
Sweden 0.05 0.05 0.16 0.13 
Denmark 0.19 2.5 1.1 1.9 
Germany 14 23 15 20 
Poland 0.33 4.0 2.7 5.3 
Lithuania 0.05 0.41 0.33 0.58 
Latvia 0.06 0.58 0.44 0.57 
Estonia - - 0 0 
TOTAL 14.7 30.8 20.1 29.1 
 
In the effort of reaching these estimates for biogas based energy, manure energy potential can 
play a significant role despite being rather low alone. Manure is an excellent basic substrate for 
biogas production. Thus it is rather simple to increase the energy production and the significance 
of manure energy with the use of suitable co-substrates. The energy use of agricultural residues, 
including manure, and energy crops is seen as an unharnessed potential for rural development 
creating new opportunities to farmers (Aebiom 2012). 
2.3.2 Increasing energy production with co-substrates 
Other agricultural biomass, such as maize and grass silage, straw and other by-products from plant 
production, are usually considered risk-free materials for biogas production and may be used 
without any special requirements on e.g. hygienisation. They also contain a lot of energy 
compared to manure (Table 2). The biological methane potential of both maize and grass silage is 
in the range of 300-400 m3CH4/tVS, while that of straw approximately 200-300 m
3CH4/tVS. Even a 
small amount of silage boosts the methane production significantly, as e.g. shown in Finland with 
farm-scale co-digestion of dairy cattle slurry and grass silage. The addition of 8-10% of grass silage 
in feed (fresh material) doubles the methane production (Luostarinen, pers. comm.).  
 
The sustainability of using especially annual energy crops, such as maize or sugar beet, is being 
seriously questioned as it causes significant land-use changes (e.g. Hamelin et al. 2012). The use of 
grass silage is potentially more sustainable as it is grown on the same site for several years and 
may offer other environmental benefits e.g. due to plant-cover during winter, maintaining a good 
soil structure and increasing soil organic matter (e.g. Kristensen & Jørgensen 2012). Grass biomass 
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from semi-natural zones and water protective areas is most likely even more sustainable, though 
from the technology point-of-view, its biological methane potential is most likely lower than that 
of feed quality grass silage with high digestibility due to usually late harvest.  
 
The use of straw as substrate for biogas production has been intensively studied for years. It is not 
quite as easy to utilise as it is dry, tends to float and requires rather long hydraulic retention times 
to be efficiently degraded. Several pre-treatments from basic chopping and maceration to high 
complex steam explosion and enzyme addition have been studied in order to facilitate hydrolysis 
of straw.  
 
Wastes and by-products from municipalities and industries may offer energy-rich co-substrates for 
manure based biogas plants, but their safety with respect to pathogens and pollutants must be 
carefully considered. Many wastes and by-products may require hygienisation, which is often too 
expensive to organise on farm-scale. On larger biogas plants, the plant economy most likely 
improves from receiving such materials (more energy, gate fee) and setting up a separate 
hygienisation unit becomes more feasible. Biological methane potential of e.g. food waste and 
slaughterhouse wastes is high, namely in the range of 130 and 500-900 m3CH4/tVS, as reported in 
Luostarinen et al. (2011).  
 
The availability of suitable co-substrates for manure based biogas plants differs within the BSR. 
Here are some examples.  
 
In Finland, many wastes and by-products from municipalities and industries are regionally already 
on high demand and the situation may be reversing into such that different waste treatment 
plants start to compete for them. On the other hand, energy crops and residues from plant 
production are scarcely used and may offer an interesting addition into the substrate pool for 
manure biogas. It has been estimated that different waste materials and manure together could 
techno-economically produce 5 TWh/a of energy, while production of energy crops (mainly grass 
silage under the Finnish conditions) on currently set aside fields and thus without domestic 
competition with food and feed production could produce 4 TWh/a (Tähti & Rintala 2010). 
 
In Denmark, a recent inventory has documented that there are many potential co-substrates to 
add to the 1.8 million tonnes of slurry organic DM. Straw alone can contribute with 1.9-2.3 million 
tonnes (potentially tripling the slurry based biogas production), meadows up to 300 000 tonnes, 
household waste 750 000 tonnes and catchcrops can also contribute (Birkmose et al. 2013). If 
properly pre-treated, the biogas potential of the ‘sustainable’ co-substrates can produce three 
times the manure based methane production. In addition to this, maize and sugar beet can add 
significantly to this. 
 
In Poland, the most common co-substrate in biogas plants digesting manure is maize silage. 
Different slurries in the amount of 266 000 tons/year are digested, making up the most common 
substrate in Polish biogas plants. The amount of maize silage used is 109 000 tons/year. All other 
co-substrates, ranging from distillery waste to grass silage and residues from crop and meat 
production are less significant.  
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In Latvia, the majority of biogas plants favour manure, maize and various silages as substrates 
although official data enumerating relative amounts of raw materials used as feedstock in biogas 
plants is not available. These materials are the most economical even though the conditions for 
maize production are not optimal. For instance, one 0.6 MW biogas plant in rural Latvia digests 52 
t/d of pig manure together with maize silage, oat waste, poultry manure, grass silage, riddling of 
different grains, damaged grains, beetroot trimmings, beetroot juice, sugar production waste, 
slaughterhouse waste, molasses and corn flour in various amounts and ratios. Average daily 
electricity output is 14 400 kWh. Other plants have reported using milk by-products, wastewater 
sludge, galega silage, full-stalk grain silage, wheat riddling, clover silage, fat, blood, beetroot 
pellets, grain dust, glycerine, rapeseed pomace and cattle manure.  
 
In Estonia, the production of biogas (2010) was 13 million Nm3, but if the amount of suitable co-
substrates was used, approximately 10% of all energy consumption could be covered with biogas. 
It is calculated that total applicable biogas potential is about 480 million Nm3 CH4 produced from 
silage, hay from unused land, cultivated agricultural lands and semi-natural grasslands; agricultural 
residues; biodegradable waste from the food industry; separately collected biodegradable kitchen 
and canteen waste; sewage sludge and industrial waste; cattle/pig slurry (share: 70 million Nm3 
CH4). Excepting Estonian cattle and pig slurry, the quantity of possible co-substrates (410 million 
Nm3 per year) for them could result in the production of 245 million Nm³ of biomethane (98% CH4) 
or 934 GWh electricity (efficiency Nel=38%; Oja et al. 2012).  
2.3.3 Digestion of manure mixtures  
Manure can also be digested in mixtures of different manure types. It would significantly enhance 
biogas production to add solid manures into slurry based biogas plants. Edström (pers. comm.) 
reports from co-digestion experiments with cattle slurry, cattle deep litter and chicken manure in 
a farm-scale plant of 260 m3 digester volume. Biogas production from chicken manure (approx. 
120 m3 CH4/tFM) is 10 times higher per kilo manure compared to liquid cattle manure (12 m
3 
CH4/tFM) and 3-4 times higher than that of deep litter (approx. 45 m
3 CH4/tFM).  
 
For example a biogas plant digesting a manure mixture, in which chicken manure contributes to 
70% of the dry matter content in feed, can produce approx. 50% more biogas per digestion 
volume as compared to slurry alone. Subsequently, the biogas plant economy can be improved. 
Another consequence of digesting a high ratio of chicken manure together with slurry is that the 
nutrient content in the digestate increases significantly. It also requires a more complex digestion 
process in order to control the high ammonia levels in the digester.  
 
The challenge to digest deep litter in a slurry based digester is different. Before digestion, the deep 
litter has to be converted into slurry. In the farm scale plant test (Edström pers. comm.), the slurry 
was generated by a mechanical pre-treatment step for deep litter resulting in significant reduction 
in particle size. One experience so far is that gravel, smaller and larger stones, metals and other 
non-manure products together with straw, used as a bedding material, lead to high wear on 
machinery for converting deep litter into slurry. In spite of the high ratio of deep litter in the 
digested manure mixture, the digester agitator has managed to keep the reactor completely 
mixed. 
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Also, co-digestion of slurries and the dry fraction of mechanically separated slurry may be used to 
increase biogas production. A joint separator, e.g. screw press, can be utilised and transported 
from farm to farm. This solution is already used in Denmark, where some large biogas plants 
receive separated dry fraction from farms which prefer to utilise the liquid fraction directly. 
Separation also enables farms further away from the biogas plant to join the substrate pool as the 
transportation of only the dry fraction over longer distances is more efficient and economical than 
transporting slurry. In a Finnish study (Luostarinen pers. comm.), the biological methane potential 
of dairy cattle slurry was 11-16 m3CH4/tFM, while that of the mechanically separated dry fraction 
of the same slurry was 37-44 m3CH4/tFM. When calculating per ton of VS added, the biological 
methane potentials were 196 and 206 m3CH4/tVS, respectively. This emphasises that the methane 
yield is not much altered even though part of the VS remains in the liquid fraction, but the 
methane potential per ton of fresh material is significantly higher with the dry fraction, obviously 
due to the higher dry matter content.  
2.3.4 Technical solutions for different manure types 
Most biogas plants digesting manure are of the continuously stirred tank reactor (CSTR) type, 
meaning that the dry matter content in the reactor remains below ca. 15%TS. Most of the feed is 
slurry but some co-substrates with higher TS-content may be used.  
 
However, much of the manure energy potential is the BSR originates from solid manure. It can 
partly be directed to slurry based biogas plants, but feasible technical solutions are needed for dry 
digestion as well. This requires technology development as the current dry processes available 
(batch-operative garage reactor, plug-flow reactors, leach bed reactors) are not as mature 
technologies as the CSTR. Solid manure is also often produced on smaller farms resulting in the 
need for less expensive and simpler reactor designs feasible for such conditions.  
 
Moreover, technological solutions for poultry manure are also needed as its high nitrogen content 
may cause inhibition when using high manure amounts. Poultry manure is thus usually co-digested 
with other, more dilute substrates (diluting also the nitrogen content of the feed) or the digestion 
process includes some sort of recycling process water or separated liquid fraction to dilute the 
feed. The latter is most likely too complex and thus expensive for farm-scale, but may become 
feasible on larger scale.  
 
The lack of suitable, simple process solutions for solid manure may be a serious bottleneck for 
utilising manure energy potential in the BSR. Thus, technology development is needed.  
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3 Incentives and barriers for manure energy use in the BSR 
Manure energy is utilised to different degrees in different countries of the BSR. The main 
technology for manure energy use is currently biogas technology, though in Sweden horse manure 
is also being combusted. In the following sections, the current, country-specific situations on 
incentives and barriers for manure energy use are discussed. Also, some conclusions on the 
situation over the whole of BSR will be made.  
3.1 Country-specific situations  
3.1.1 Finland 
Sari Luostarinen, Ville Pyykkönen, Sanna Marttinen & Saija Rasi  
 
Overview on manure energy use 
In Finland, there are no combustion or thermal gasification plants utilising manure. Manure 
combustion is regarded as waste incineration and subsequently manure combustion plants should 
follow the regulation of Waste Incineration Directive of the European Commission (WID 
2000/76/EC). This results in high investment on off-gas treatment, making it economically 
unfeasible to combust manure in small plants. The issue has been discussed actively and even 
rather fiercely especially with regard to horse manure. Many owners of large stables especially in 
the vicinity of city centres have problems with utilising the manure produced and would like to 
combust it. Despite the discussions, manure combustion is regulated with WID requiring efficient 
off-gas purification. Thus, no manure combustion plants have arisen.  
 
There are, however, approximately 15 farm-scale biogas plants, one farm co-operative biogas 
plant and two large, centralised biogas plants digesting manure in Finland at the time of writing. 
The total amount of manure digested can be estimated as 120 000 m3/year (Table 2), of which 
cattle and pig slurry are the most common manure types. Poultry manure is digested only at the 
one farm co-operative plant. Further, in most of the Finnish biogas plants, manure is co-digested 
with other substrates varying from grass silage and other plant materials from food production to 
sewage sludge and different industrial wastes and by-products.  
 
Only a very small proportion of the Finnish manure energy potential as biogas is currently being 
utilised despite the strong interest in the technology among all stakeholders from policy making, 
business operators to farmers. There are several reasons for this starting from challenges in the 
economical feasibility of the biogas plants at all scales and ending up in weak financial incentives 
and sometimes also negative attitudes and general lack of knowledge.  
 
Investment support 
In Finland, there are different financial incentives for biogas production, including state support 
for investments and for biogas-based electricity. Farm-scale biogas plants have been able to apply 
for investment support from the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry during the current 
programme period (2008-2013) either as the basic agricultural investment support (15% state 
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grant + 20% loan with interest subsidy) or as a more business-oriented support (10-35% state 
grant depending on the region and the size of the plant). The difference between these two 
support systems is that the first one is aimed at basic farm practices with the end-products of the 
biogas plant being utilised at the farm (replacement of purchased energy, use of digestate on own 
farm) and the second one requires selling of the energy and/or digestate in order to gain direct 
income. There has been very little interest in these subsidies. They have been considered far too 
low to improve the pay-back time of the biogas plants.  
 
The Finnish Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry also had a separate grant system for agricultural 
biogas plants during 2008-2011. It offered investment grants of 35-45% to biogas plants utilising 
mainly agricultural substrates and being situated on regions for dense animal production. The 
grants were intensively applied for and 23 grants for the worth of 16 million euro were also 
granted. However, the support often neglected to meet the demand for improving the economics 
of the planned biogas plants or for helping in collecting the rest of the funding required. Many 
plans fell through and the Ministry has been accused of trying to support too many biogas plants 
with the subsequent effect of the support becoming too low. Still, six (6) biogas plants have been 
built using this grant, including the only farm co-operative biogas plant in Finland (situation in 
December 2012).  
 
The Finnish Ministry for Employment and the Economy has granted investment support for large, 
centralised biogas plants as an energy support. The requirements for this support include the 
necessity of being a climate- and energy-friendly investment and of supporting the production and 
use of renewable energy, energy saving and/or enhancement of production. The support, 
however, is not usually available for purely agricultural biogas plants.  
 
Feed-in tariff  
The Ministry for Employment and the Economy also prepared a feed-in tariff for biogas-based 
electricity after several years of consideration and two working groups. The tariff system was 
started in the spring of 2011 and it is guaranteed for the next 12 years. The tariff is actually 
production support and financed from the state budget. The tariff ensures the price of 83.50 
€/MWh for biogas-based electricity (tariff = 83.50 €/MWh – market price of electricity). There is 
also a bonus of 50 €/MWh of heat when using combined heat and power (CHP) and reaching an 
overall efficiency of minimum 50%. There are limitations for other subsidies when joining the tariff 
system. The biogas plant cannot use state grants for investment, but has to choose either grants 
or the tariff. Also, the tariff is available only for biogas plants of 100 kVA up to 19 MVA, and no 
recycled parts are accepted in the biogas plant. Moreover, neither the tariff nor any other subsidy 
system supports biogas upgrading to natural gas status.  
 
The feed-in tariff is mainly seen as too low to boost the economy of biogas plants. Therefore, no 
biogas plants have joined it at the time of writing. For agricultural plants, the minimum plant size 
of 100 kVA is a big barrier, especially when digesting mostly manure. It basically rules out all farm-
scale biogas plants from the tariff system. This was a decision made intentionally during the tariff 
preparation. It was argued that the administrative costs of biogas plants smaller than 100 kVA 
would become so large that the whole tariff system would be too expensive. The suggestion of the 
latter working group (2010) was in unusually strong disagreement. Both the Ministries of 
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Agriculture and Forestry and of the Environment gave a written disagreement for the working 
group recommendation. Several other stakeholders also tried to change the suggestion. Still, the 
feed-in tariff was legalised as suggested.  
 
Gate fees 
Due to the afore mentioned weak and rather unpractical subsidies (investment support, feed-in 
tariff) for biogas in Finland, many biogas plants base their economy on receiving substrates with 
gate fees. This makes them more of waste treatment facilities than anything else and drives the 
biogas production into the direction of mixing many different substrates together. For the 
utilisation of manure energy potential, this is an ambiguous matter. Manure is usually not among 
the substrates with a gate fee (or the gate fee is very low), but is voluntarily given to large biogas 
plants perhaps with the promise of receiving digestate back to be used as an organic fertiliser 
instead of raw manure. The second option is that the farmer owns the biogas plant (farm-scale) 
and obviously no gate fees are used. The third option is farm co-operative plants in which the 
farmer may be part-owner, but the economy of the plant is build in a way which includes low gate 
fee for the manure to be digested in order to compensate for the costs of e.g. manure 
transportation and biogas plant operation.  
 
Requirements for digestate use 
Mixing of manure with different co-substrates may result in process requirements from the 
legislation. While manure utilisation makes an exception in the animal by-product regulation of 
the European Commission (2009/1069/EC), mixing it with other substrates may still result in the 
requirement for hygienisation or sterilisation. Moreover, the Finnish law on fertiliser products 
(539/2006) places requirements on digestate use and also on the biogas process in certain 
circumstances.  
 
When digesting e.g. manure and grass silage in farm-scale and utilising the digestate on own fields, 
the legislation places to requirements for the hygienic quality of the digestate. The situation 
changes when digestate is handed over or sold to a third party. Then the farmer owning the plant 
must report to officials at Finnish Food Safety Authority EVIRA. When using only manure and ”low-
risk” plant materials from the farm, usually no process requirements are given.  
 
If a farmer receives substrates from outside the farm and these substrates may cause a hygienic 
risk, process requirements are placed on the biogas plant. Usually the requirement in farm-scale is 
to hygienisise the additional substrate either via using a thermophilic process and sufficiently long 
retention time, setting up a separate hygienisation unit (70 °C, 1 h, <12 mm) before or after the 
biogas plant or some other way which has to be validated, i.e. proven efficient enough.  
 
In farm co-operative biogas plants, the situation is a bit more complicated as there are several 
farms both bringing substrates into the plant and receiving digestate. The contracts between the 
member farms have to be precise in how all farms avoid any risks (pathogens, weed seeds, 
pollutants) and what are the responsibilities if e.g. an outbreak of salmonella would start from one 
farm. Otherwise the legislation goes as previously described. The substrates used may cause the 
need for process requirements (usually to ensure hygienic quality of the digestate).  
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In the current large biogas plants in Finland, the feed mixture always contains some substrates 
which are considered of risk, such as sewage sludge, organic fraction of municipal solid waste and 
other wastes and by-products from municipalities and industry. All substrates must be hygienised 
or perhaps even sterilised before or after the biogas reactor. The plants must make a strict 
programme for monitoring the substrates, the process and the digestate and report to Food Safety 
Authority EVIRA. The digestate must meet certain quality criteria (e.g. hygiene, heavy metals) in 
order for it to be used on fields.  
 
Attitudes and awareness 
Generally the attitudes towards manure energy use are positive in Finland. Many farmers are 
interested in the prospect of utilising their manure more efficiently via biogas technology. If its 
economy could be improved, most likely several biogas plants on farms and as larger units would 
be built.  
 
Manure digestion in particular is also favoured in the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry and the 
Ministry of the Environment. They see the potential in manure digestion for local energy 
production, improvement of agricultural energy balance, recycling nutrients and decreasing the 
environmental impacts from manure. However, the Ministry of Employment and the Economy 
tends to see manure digestion (and biogas plants in general) as too small an energy producer to be 
interested enough for improving their subsidy systems. The Ministry appears to be more 
interested in large-scale energy production from wood biomass than decentralised energy 
production. Little emphasis is given to any other potential benefits from manure digestion.  
 
The general public is often positive towards manure digestion, but there are concerns especially 
for foul odours and increased traffic when considering larger biogas plants. The attitude tends to 
be ”not in  my backyard” –type, i.e. biogas plants are seen good as long as they are not built too 
close by. For farm-scale biogas plants such attitudes are not shown. It is generally understood that 
a biogas plant most likely reduces fould odours from manure handling which is already done on 
the farm. The situation is thus likely to improve.   
 
Awareness of manure based biogas tends to vary in Finland, but is generally increasing. In the 
recent years, a lot of seminars and trainings on biogas have been organised and knowledge spread 
to all possible stakeholders from policy makers to companies and farmers. Moreover, agricultural 
schools have taken up biogas as part of the education and have invested in laboratory-, pilot- and 
farm-scale biogas processes.  
 
Nutrient recycling and environmental benefits 
So far, the improved nutrient content of digested manure or the digestate resulting from co-
digestion of manure with different co-substrates have little market value in Finland. The digestate 
from farm-scale and the farm co-operative plant is returned to the fields of the plant owners. The 
digestate from large biogas plants is usually given to farmers, even transported and spread with 
the plant owner paying the costs. Interest in digestate and post-processed products from it is 
increasing but depends on the price of inorganic fertilisers and energy. When their price is high, 
the interest in organic fertilisers, such as digestate increases significantly. Moreover, the post-
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processing of digestate into more concentrated, ”mineral fertiliser –like” products would decrease 
transportation costs and possibly raise the interest in the products.  
 
Similarly, there are little incentives for the environmental benefits of manure biogas even though 
it is generally accepted that they are numerous. In the agri-environmental programme (2008-
2013), there are little incentives for any manure processing. In fact, some of the subsidies paid are 
effectively blocking manure use in biogas plants. For example, raw manure can be spread on fields 
with high phosphorus value, while digestate, even from a farm-scale biogas plant digesting only 
manure, is considered an organic fertiliser which has to be spread along the regulation applied for 
inorganic fertilisers. Thus, digestate cannot be used in as high amounts as raw manure and 
especially on areas with high phosphorus values in field soils, this makes manure digestion less 
interesting for farmers. Another example is the agri-environmental subsidy for injecting manure 
into soil. It is applicable only for raw manure, while processed manure is not eligible. Again, this 
makes manure digestion less interesting. The new agri-environmental programme is being 
planned at the time of writing in Finland and it is hoped that such subsidies are altered in favour of 
manure digestion and subsequently new incentives for agricultural biogas plants are created.  
 
In the future, it can be expected that the value of nutrients and of the environmental benefits 
increases in biogas production from manure. They may soon become a much more significant 
factor in building the economy of manure-based biogas plants than energy.  
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3.1.2 Sweden 
Mats Edström  
 
Overview on manure energy use 
In Sweden, there are approximately 40 biogas plants digesting manure (Table 1, Chapter 2). The 
total amount of manure digested can be estimated to 350 000 tons/year, of which cattle and pig 
slurries are the most common manure types. Small farm-scale plants use slurry as the main 
substrate, some as the only substrate. Larger biogas plants often co-digest slurry with organic 
waste from food industry and energy crops. In some plants, source-sorted organic household 
waste is digested with slurry, but it is not common. Only small quantities of solid manure are 
digested, being mostly poultry manure.  
 
A very rough estimation is that there are some 20 plants for co-combustion of horse manure and 
biomass in Sweden. The total amount of horse manure combusted can be estimated to 10 000 
tons/year. The biomass that is used as the co-fuel consists of wood pellets, wood chips, saw dust, 
peat and in some cases chopped straw (Edström et al. 2011). In Sweden, manure combustion is 
included in WID, but despite the waste status of manure, horse manure can be combusted 
without WID requirements as horse manure is classified as a WID-free vegetable waste from 
agriculture and industry. 
 
Swedish target for emissions and renewable energy 
The Swedish Parliament has agreed on a target to reduce the carbon dioxide emissions with 40% 
by 2020 compared to emissions in 1990 (Statistics Sweden et al. 2012). Further, the Swedish 
energy and climate policy is based on following targets and strategies: 
 10% of the fuels used by vehicles shall come from renewables by year 2020. 
 In 2030, Sweden will have a vehicle fleet independent on fossil-based fuels. 
 Production of renewable electricity should be increased with 25 TWh by 2020 compared to 
the production in 2002. 
 50% of energy use in Sweden will come from renewables year 2020. 
 Sweden’s net-emissions of greenhouse gases will be zero in mid of 21st century. 
 20% higher energy efficiency in 2020 compared to the situation in 2008.  
According to Swedish Energy Agency (Energimyndigheten 2012), the present situation (2012) for 
renewable energy and carbon dioxide emissions is the following:  
 48% renewable energy in Sweden 2010. 
 9.8% renewable energy in the transport in Sweden 2011. 
 9% lower greenhouse gas emissions in 2010 compared to emissions in 1990 (import of 
goods excluded).  
The goals connected to renewable energy by 2020 will probably be reached, but the goal for 
reducing the greenhouse gas emissions by 2020 seems to be difficult to achieve.   
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The greenhouse gas emissions from Swedish agriculture were approx. 10 million tons carbon 
dioxide equivalents in 2010 (Statistic Sweden et al. 2012), while the agricultural contribution to 
Sweden’s total emissions is approx. 15%. The biggest contribution to agricultural total emissions of 
carbon dioxide equivalents comes from N20 emissions from arable (44%), while CH4 from domestic 
livestock enteric fermentation 26%, CO2 from degradation processes in soil 12%, CO2 from fossil 
fuels used for vehicles, drying crops and heating buildings 10% and CH4 from manure storage 5% 
make up the rest of the emissions. 
 
Sweden also has sixteen environmental quality objectives describing the state of the Swedish 
environment after environmental actions are implemented. In connection to livestock manure, the 
environmental quality objective of eutrophication is central. It says, for instance, that “nutrient 
conditions in coastal waters and seas will be essentially the same as in the 1940s, and nutrient 
inputs into the sea will not cause eutrophication”. This objective is intended to be achieved within 
one generation (www.miljomal.nu). 
 
State support for renewable energy 
The Swedish state support systems for renewable energy sources are often general and try not to 
favour any energy carrier over the other. Because of that, the description in this chapter is more 
general and includes the energy carrier biogas. The main challenges in Sweden lie in the oil 
dependency of the transportation sector and reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.  
 
The income from energy and carbon dioxide taxes is high to the Swedish state and corresponds to 
9.3% of total incomes (Statens Energimyndighet 2011a). There is also an extensive tax exemption 
connected to biomass related fuels, corresponding to approx. 50% of total income from energy 
and carbon dioxide taxes. 
 
The state gives subsidies for choosing eco-labelled cars and establishment market for biofuels:  
 Since 2006, all major filling stations obligated to have at least one tap for a renewable fuel 
(www.naturvardsverket.se). 
 Tax exemption for vehicle fuels with low and high level blends of biofuels (2013). 
 All new eco-labelled cars are exempt of vehicle tax for a period of 5 years after purchase 
(until 31/12 2012; http://www.regeringen.se/sb/d/11401/a/122076).  
 Considerable tax exemptions; reduced tax (40% less) for the use of bi-fuel passenger cars 
provided by the employer (until 31/12 2013; www.gasbilen.se/Att-tanka-din-
gasbil/Pusselbitarna/ReduceratFormansvarde). 
 Since 2012, a national subsidy of 40 000 SEK (approximately 4 500 EUR) for new super eco-
labelled cars with emissions of carbon dioxide tailpipe lower than 50 gram per km 
(www.transportstyrelsen.se/sv/Nyhetsarkiv/Supermiljobilspremie-infors-fran-och-med-1-
januari-2012/). 
As a result from the state biogas support introduced in the 1990s, there are approximately 39 000 
passenger cars, 1 400 buses and 600 trucks using biogas/natural gas as fuel in Sweden in 2011 
(www.gasbilen.se). In terms of volume, the captive bus fleets are still market leading, and the joint 
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vision of the four largest regional government actors and the national association is eventually 
reaching 100% renewability. 
 
The Swedish national audit office concludes that tax exemptions for biofuels are expensive and 
not efficient enough (Riksrevisionen 2011). The tax exemption on biofuels leads to lower 
emissions of carbon dioxide from vehicles, but not at a reasonable cost.  
 
The Swedish consumption of heat and electricity are nowadays well-covered by renewable and 
nuclear sources, instead of fossil oil as previously. Thus, the national certificate system on 
renewable electricity in Sweden is a magnitude lower than the one in Germany. The feed-in-tariff 
is composed of mainly two parameters: 1) spot price and 2) electricity certificates.  
 
In 2010, the average spot price in Sweden was 53 €/MWh (www.nordpoolspot.com) and value of 
electricity certificates 26.7 €/MWh (calculated based on Tricorona monthly values), making a total 
of 79.7 €/MWh. Since then the general trend is decreasing both for spot price payment and value 
of electricity certificates (statistics from Nordpoolspot and SKM Kraftmäkling; 
www.nordpoolspot.com & www.skm.se). The income from electricity at biogas plants digesting 
manure and using the biogas to CHP-production is too low at present for reasonable plant 
economy.  
 
For farm-scale production of biogas it have been possibility of grants up to 30 % of the investment 
costs (in Northern Sweden up to 50 % is granted). The maximum amount of grant per farmer have 
most of the time been approx. 200 000 EUR in a 3-year period. This support scheme is now 
running out of money and no new money is probably put into the scheme before earliest 2014. 
The substrates in the farm-scale plant should contain at least 50% of manure, but other 
combinations can be allowed. The investment subsidy is provided by the Swedish Board of 
Agriculture. The program has supported approx. 50 biogas plants. Most of those plants are using 
the biogas for CHP-production. 
 
There is currently no general possibility to get investment subsidy from the state for larger co-
digesting plants upgrading biogas to vehicle fuel. Only one exception to this rule is made: if the 
plant uses novel technology.   
 
A new foundation for biofuel definitions and supporting system is under development in Sweden. 
There is Swedish legislation (Act 2010:598) addressing the sustainability criteria for biofuels 
according to the European Directive 2009/28/EC. Sustainability includes savings in greenhouse gas 
emissions, land criteria and traceability through the production chain 
(http://www.riksdagen.se/sv/Dokument-Lagar/Lagar/Svenskforfattningssamling/Lag-2010598-om-
hallbarhetsk_sfs-2010-598/). 
 
The Swedish Government is also working on a proposal based on quotas for low-level blends of 
biofuels in fossil-based fuels for vehicles (Borg and Hatt 2012). The goal with the proposal, which 
in advance have been communicated by the Government, is to reduce the emissions of carbon 
dioxide with 600 000 tons per year. The Government also argues that, according to EU framework, 
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there is a legal limit to how much they can simulate the biofuel market. Too much support leads to 
lower cost for biofuels compared to fossil-based fuels. 
 
Some comments about the Swedish policy 
There is, as always, criticism connected to the Government in charge of the country. It seems that 
the current Government (2012) does not have the highest priority to implement new policies for 
reducing the greenhouse gas emissions and for increasing the production of renewable energy. 
One reason for this is probably connected to the fact that many of the targets for near future 
seem to be within reach. One consequence of the policy is that the domestic industry producing 
plants/equipment for production of renewable energy and vehicles for renewable fuels, and 
owners of plants producing renewable energy express their disappointment. They say that 
business opportunities are lost, competiveness towards foreign industry declines and already 
made investments are jeopardised. The industry argues that they need long-term conditions 
concerning regulations, direction of the policy and subsidy models to be willing to take the risk in 
investments in the renewable market.  
 
When it comes to manure digestion, a common position in the agriculture is that it is a technology 
for reducing several kinds of environmental impacts and that on-going support scheme does not 
cover that fact. For a couple of years, there have been expectations that the Government would 
listen to that argumentation and introduce a production related subsidy, 0.02 Euro/kWh biogas 
from manure. This proposal has been up to budget negotiations in the Government but have not 
lead to any proposal for the Parliament. 
 
To significantly reduce the environmental impacts from livestock production in Sweden, a 
comprehensive strategy for managing manure needs to be introduced. The strategy should focus 
on producing renewable energy from manure and on increasing nutrient utilisation by crops while 
at the same time reducing methane, nitrous oxide and ammonia emissions during storage and 
spreading on arable land. The strategy must also consider good incentives for farmers to adopt the 
recommendations. This could come from state regulation, state support and/or creating 
mechanisms for increasing the value of various provisions produced according to the strategy. the 
key components of the strategy should clearly support the following: 
 Co-digestion of solid manure and slurry. 
 Favouring digestion technologies leading to high degradation. 
 Minimising the amount of organic nitrogen spread on arable land. 
 Adoption of animal feeding strategies balancing feed ratios with production levels and 
utilising innovative feeding technologies to minimize nitrogen and phosphorus excretion. 
 Adoption of technologies and management leading to low emissions in the animal housing 
systems, during storage and when spreading on arable land, including minimisation of rain 
and wash water addition into the manure handling system. 
 Adoption of technologies and management leading to increased utilisation of manure 
nutrients by crops.  
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3.1.3 Denmark 
Knud Tybirk 
 
Overview of manure energy 
In Denmark, there is at present no manure combustion and although thermal gasification of fibers 
is being developed, it is not yet implemented in practice on commercial basis. As in Finland, 
manure combustion is regarded as waste incineration and therefore manure combustion plants 
are interpreted to be under the regulation of Waste Incineration Directive of the European 
Commission (WID 2000/76/EC). This results in high costs in off-gas measurements and possibly 
also purification, making it economically unfeasible to combust manure in small plants.  
 
Consequently, manure for energy in Denmark is at present only through biogas. Manure based 
biogas is on the other hand very common and being reinforced very much by the recent energy 
agreement of 2012. On the official statistics, Denmark treats some 5% of the manure for biogas, 
but in a recent report it is indicated that this percentage might be somewhat higher (between 5-10 
%; Foged et al. 2011) and it is definitely increasing these years. Some slurry is also being separated 
and the fiber fraction transported to anaerobic digestion. There are some 22 co-operative manure 
based biogas plants and approximately 60 farm-scale plants in Denmark (Table 1).  
 
The ambition of the Danish government is that 50% of all manure produced should be treated for 
energy purposes (largely biogas) by 2020. This will require some 40-50 large cooperative biogas 
plants being constructed. For Central Denmark Region, a recent study has shown that the 
maximum biogas potential of the region making use of 75% of all manure (including farms larger 
than 85 livestock units) and adding up to 25 % of co-substrates (agricultural wastes, pretreated 
straw, meadow grass, catch crops, energy crops etc.) could potentially produce 25 PJ (6.94 TWh) 
of energy and completely replace the natural gas consumption in the region (Planenergi 2012). 
This is, however, a vision and not a realistic potential on a shorter term. 
 
In the following, we will describe the present incentives and barriers for achieving the national 
ambitious goal of 50% of manure for bioenergy. This will potentially produce 13 PJ (3.6 TWh) from 
manure (Energistyrelsen 2010). In addition, energy from co-substrates can at least double the total 
gas production. 
 
Barriers 
One of the main barriers for biogas in Denmark has been that there were only subsidies for biogas 
used for Combined Heat and Power (CHP) production and that the subsidies were at a level in 
which one needed to sell the heat to district heating to have a decent economy. When selling the 
heat to public district heating, the legislation demanded that any profit made should be shared 
with the heat consumers. This was definitely a very efficient utilisation of the biogas produced, but 
also a strong limitation of the potential market for biogas production and a barrier for investors. 
One could not make profit out of biogas. 
 
Another barrier has been the general rule that at minimum 75% of the substrate for biogas should 
be manure – otherwise the digestate should be treated under the sludge handling legislation, 
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which is much stronger than manure handling legislation. In addition, investment incentives have 
been coupled to this 75% limit as well and from 2018 onwards the energy crop intake is limited to 
12%. This is very good from an environmental perspective that one mainly treats manure and 
industrial wastes in biogas plants, but indeed challenging for the economy of biogas plants. 
 
Definitely these two strong limitations have kept investors away from biogas in general and with 
the financial crisis this potential interest has lowered even more. In addition, not tradition or 
incentives have been ready for upgrading biogas to vehicle usage – historically probably because 
we have had oil resources nationally. However, the government has started several initiatives to 
kick-off biogas production now as our oil and gas resources are being depleted and for abatement 
of agricultural greenhouse gas emissions. 
 
Green Growth Agreement 
In 2009, an agreement was made to increase the biogas production from manure. The 
government formulated a goal of 50% of all manure was to be treated for energy purposes by 
2020, to lower the greenhouse gas emissions from agriculture. The municipalities were forced to 
find suitable locations for co-operative biogas plants, manuals for biogas planning were elaborated 
and a state driven secretariat was established to help the planning. In addition, a 20% incentive for 
investments was established and municipal guarantees for loans were proposed.  
 
New subsidies from 2012 
Until 2012, the Danish incentive system supported only the use of biogas for CHP with 
approximately 10.6 eurocent/kWh produced (Table 38; Tybirk 2012). With the Energy Agreement 
of 2012, this has changed quite dramatically, so that the subsidies are paid per GJ gas produced 
and the subsidies are regulated depending on the usage. One can now also get subsidies for 
producing biogas to the gas grid, for industrial processes and for transportation – relieving the 
biogas usage from the CHP and thus the binding to the public district heating systems (where 
profit shall be shared among the users). 
 
This definitely opens up new markets for biogas in Denmark. If one has established CHP 
production, the subsidies will increase by almost 50%, although this will decrease again somewhat 
towards 2020 due to an additional ‘kick-start’ temporary subsidy to make people invest now. 
 
Table 38. The Danish subsidies for biogas.  
 Subsidies from July 2012 onwards 
€/GJ Basic incentive Additional incentive* Temporary additional 
incentive** 
Total 
CHP 10.60 3.49 1.34 15.44 
Upgraded for gas grid 10.60 3.49 1.34 15.44 
Proces 5.23 3.49 1.34 10.07 
Upgraded for transport 5.23 3.49 1.34 10.07 
*Agreement 2012, ** kick-off incentive that will decrease to 0 by 2020.  
These values correspond closely to eurocent / kWh produced for CHP. 
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The result is a strong increase for investment in biogas production and upgrading to the grid from 
three major gas transmission companies. The first (sewage sludge based) biogas upgrading plant 
has been inaugurated and it is now planned that several manure-based biogas upgrading plants 
will open in 2013-14. The first gas-filling station has opened and the government intends to reduce 
taxes for gas-driven vehicles. 
 
Private investors show interest for biogas and even the gas transmission companies are now 
allowed - and willing to - invest in biogas production and upgrading. New capital opens new 
opportunities and there might be a strong increase in biogas production, if all the current plans are 
realised. 
 
In 2012, the incentive for investment in co-operative biogas was increased to 30% and the interest 
for these subsidies was very high. The conditions were minimum 75% manure input and that the 
use of unsustainable biomasses (mainly energy crops) will have to be maximum 12% by 2018. 
 
In addition, in 2012 there have been subsidies available for organic farm-based biogas production 
plants. Organic biogas is seen as an opportunity to replace conventional slurry in the organic 
production system and can go up to 50% of co-substrates to the manure input. The use of some 
areas to produce clover grass silages for biogas production may intensify nitrogen utilisation and 
organic crop production, thus at the same time producing energy and more food. 
 
Indirect incentives 
For the farmers, the way to make benefit from the biogas production has several perspectives. The 
most important is the higher yields using digestate at the right time for the growing crops – this 
will benefit the crops more than the present models for calculation and is a major incentive for the 
farmer. In some cases, the biogas plant may pay a port fee if the delivered manure is high in dry 
matter content and is fresh, whereas the farmer has to pay a fee for treatment of old slurry with 
low DM content. 
 
If the farmer is interested in receiving less nutrients than delivered (due to high livestock levels), 
the co-operative biogas plants can sell the surplus nutrients to other crop producers replacing 
their fertiliser needs. 
 
In addition, many farmers consider biogas as an important asset to communicate the 
sustainablility of their production and in reality is partly also a part of their Corporate Social 
Responsibility strategy. 
 
Biogas localisation 
In addition to the increased opportunities for use and increased incentives, the municipalities will 
in 2013 publish suitable locations for manure-based co-operative biogas plants after public 
debates in the ‘normal’ municipal planning cycle. This creates good discussions in many 
municipalities as the main barriers for neighbours are fear of increased local traffic and foul 
odours from the biogas production. 
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The general public opinion towards manure based biogas is very positive, and German conditions 
with maize based biogas will not be reached with the limitation of max 12% ‘unsustainable 
biomasses’ from 2018 onwards. Agricultural residues (including e.g. straw and nature conservation 
biomasses), food industrial residues and in the future also pretreated organic household wastes 
should be used as primary co-substrates. Energy crops can be seen as a necessity to boost the gas 
production and to stimulate the establishment of more manure based biogas plants.  
 
Future perspective 
In the future, the focus in Danish biogas will stay on manure based biogas and some will invest in 
large co-operative plants with the increasing transport challenges. This gives opportunities for 
upgrading biogas and even for converting the CO2 in the biogas into methane. Several 
methanation technologies are being developed and can almost double the gas output from 
manure. If one uses renewable electricity for hydrogen production required in this process, one 
can thus use the manure carbon as an energy carrier into the gas grid. 
 
Another parallel tendency is to establish many farm-scale biogas plants, and deliver the raw biogas 
by pipes to the upgrading/filling station or to the CHP unit, thus reducing the transport costs 
significantly. 
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3.1.4 Germany 
Karola Elberg & Andrea Schüh 
 
Overview of manure energy 
In Germany, a unique development took place in the biogas sector. In the period of 2000 to 2011, 
the number of biogas plants increased by a factor of 7.5. In 2011, 7 320 biogas plants were 
operating with a total installed capacity of 2 997 MW (Figure 1).  
 
At the time of writing (2012), however, the share of manure that is energetically used in biogas 
plants is to be called very low. Around 12% slurry and 3% solid manure is in use as substrates 
(DBFZ 2011b). Other references assume a rate of 20% (topagrar online 2011). In comparison to 
that, manure has a high share of around 54% in the total substrate supply of German biogas plants 
(DBFZ 2011a). In small farm-scale plants, the share of manure in the substrate supply is 
particularly high with approximately 80%. Correlating with increasing system capacities, the share 
of manure is decreasing. Especially industrial biogas plants do not use manure as a substrate at all.  
 
 
 
Figure 1. Development of the number of biogas plants in Germany (FVB 2012a). 
 
Renewable Energy Sources Act 
The first support system for renewable energy in the electricity sector (Electricity Feed-in Act) 
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(Erneuerbare Energien Gesetz [EEG]), which aims at supporting the development of renewable 
energy and granting priority in terms of access to the electricity network. The EEG gave an 
initiative boost to the biogas sector, so that the number of plants rose from 1 050 in 2000 to 
nearly 5 000 in 2009. In the following two years, additional 2 336 plants were erected (Figure 1). 
The EEG was revised three times in order to adapt to the initiated development in 2004, 2009 and 
2012.  
 
The revision of 2009 essentially improved the profitability especially of agricultural biogas plants, 
as can be seen in the growing number of plants (Figure 1). Since 2009, the legislation put emphasis 
on supporting manure exploitation for the first time. The compensation consisted of a regular 
compensation depending on the capacity and additional bonuses for renewable raw materials, 
CHP, innovative technologies and manure. The so-called “slurry bonus” in the amount of 4 cnt in 
plants with smaller than 150 kW of efficiency and 1 cnt in plants with 151…<150 kW was linked to 
the renewable raw material bonus and it was granted when at all times slurry had a proportion of 
minimum 30% on the substrate. The “slurry bonus” posed as an incentive for the use of manure 
especially in plants smaller than 150 kW. Nearly 70% of all biogas plants made use of this bonus 
(FNR 2012; Reinhold 2009; BMU 2011).  
 
However, there was only a limited to none incentive to exceed the minimum share of 30% of 
manure in the substrate mixture as this would have entailed higher prime costs (Thiering 2010). 
Hence this bonus mainly produced a dead-weight effect. The “slurry bonus” even had several 
negative effects. The major part of the expansion took place in regions with high animal densities. 
Due to the formation of the “slurry bonus” and the fact that the profitability of biogas plants in 
Germany is often ensured by using energy crops, the EEG 2009 has led to an additional cultivation 
of maize in husbandry regions that already have high shares of maize on arable land (FVB 2011). 
Moreover, a displacement of fodder in favour of energy crops partly took place. The consequences 
of this development are additional nutrient imports (as maize) in areas with already existing 
nutrient surpluses, longer supply distances for fodder and higher land prices (Thiering 2010). The 
public acceptance of biogas was negatively affected as well.  
 
The following revision responded to this development. The EEG in 2012 moved towards a 
standardisation and simplification of the compensation system in order to reduce average 
compensation rates and privilege the status of small scales plants (Bundesregierung 2011). Already 
existing plants are unconcerned. The compensation system was completely changed. Biogas plants 
are now divided into three categories: waste fermentation facilities, small plants (<75 kW) using at 
minimum 80% slurry and classical biogas plants. The biogas plants get regular compensation 
depending on the capacity, the substrate category (I and II) and the subsequent gas utilisation. 
Substrate category I includes all renewable raw materials, such as energy crops. Substrate 
category II includes substances that have an environmental benefit, but mostly lower gas 
production capacities.  
 
Furthermore, prerequisites on energy efficiency and environmental protection were created for 
the regular compensation in EEG 2012. The heat use, 25% accounted for the reactor and 35% for 
external, reasonable heat use (defined by a positive list), has to be proven. An exception exists for 
biogas plants with a share of 60% manure. Here no proof obligation for heat is required. In areas 
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where heat customers are not securely available, this passage could minimise insecurities. 
Moreover, the input of maize is capped to a level of 60% in order to establish more varied use of 
different input substrates. Newly erected digestate storages have to be realised in a gas proof 
manner and a minimum hydraulic retention time of 150 days in the gas proof system has to be 
proven (in case of 100% slurry input not required). An additional gas consumption facility is also 
needed. In this way emissions from biogas plants in Germany shall be avoided. 
 
Since 2012, small scale biogas plants with a capacity of maximum 75 kW, which are mainly 
digesting manure, are particularly supported by the EEG. The compensation rate for this type of 
plants is 25 cnt per kWh, which represents the highest compensation rate in the bioenergy sector. 
The compensation is granted, if at least 80% of the input material is manure and the CHP plant is 
located on the site of the biogas production. Furthermore, additional simplifications are granted. 
These refer to heat use conditions and gas proof storage of the digestate in case of 100% input of 
manure. 
 
The implemented changes did not show the expected success yet. Currently the realisation of 
small, manure digesting biogas plants is a topic in many events and is discussed frequently. During 
the discussions main barriers emerged. The main problems are based on low gas production 
capacities and the high water content of slurries. Large volumes of manure must be available 
within a short distance, as the transportation cost for raw manure is high. However, this does not 
apply to all areas in Germany. Particularly in the former eastern German federal states, induced by 
the historical development, large animal husbandry farms exist and they can profit from the 
regulations. The most crucial barrier for the realisation of small slurry based plants is the low 
profitability. Especially small plants are facing relatively high investment costs, which do not 
automatically decrease with lower capacities. If then additional purchase of substrates is 
necessary, the project can easily become uneconomic. In addition, regulations demand a hydraulic 
retention time of 150 days in a gas proof system, except for 100% manure plants, and this 
necessitates high storage capacities and affects the investment costs negatively.  
 
Recycle Management Act 
In the course of 2012 a series of regulations were revised, also concerning the biogas sector and 
particularly the handling of manure. One example is the revision of the German waste legislation 
(Recycle Management Act [KrWG]) in February 2012. Since the revision, manure, treated in biogas 
plants, is subject to waste legislation. However, this does not apply automatically, as the federal 
states are responsible for definite arrangements (FVB 2012b). With the new legal situation the 
licensing procedures could get more complex and obligations for monitoring and reporting could 
follow. Thus, new uncertainties were created.  
 
Biowaste Ordinance 
In June 2012, a revision of the Biowaste Ordinance (BioAbfV) followed. It regulates the utilisation 
of organic wastes on agricultural, horticultural and forestry areas. The latest version, however, was 
created on basis of the old Recycle Management Act, which is why manure is specifically 
mentioned in this respect. A new amendment under application of the revised Recycle 
Management Act could result in stricter requirements for manure digestion concerning 
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transportation, limit values, hygienisation, application rates etc. The German Biogas Association 
worries that this could lead to a difficult situation for the marketing of digestates (FVB 2012b).  
 
Federal Emission Control Act 
Finally, the Federal Emission Control Act was revised in August 2012. This act regulates the 
permission for erection and operation of any plants that may cause harmful environmental 
effects. The new version moderates the effect of manure being defined as waste. It is specified 
that only biogas plants with an annual gas production of over 1.2 million m³ require permission. 
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3.1.5 Poland 
Ksawery Kuligowski, Dorota Skura, Marek Ziółkowski & Andrzej Tonderski  
 
Overview of manure energy 
In Poland, there are 28 biogas plants and most of them are operating at more than 250 kWe 
power. However, only 16 of them use manure as one of the substrates. Total amount of manure 
digested can be estimated as approx. 270 000 tons per year (Table 1), with emphasis on solid pig 
and cattle manure. Furthermore, the biogas plants in Poland co-digest manure with plant 
materials, such as maize or grass silage, industrial wastes or glycerine. 
 
Incentives: Certificates of origin 
The support system for renewable energy currently applied in Poland is based on certificates of 
origin (Energy Law, Article 9e), certificates of origin from co-generation (Energy Law, Article 9l), 
certificates of origin from biogas (Energy Law, Article 9o) and ensuing property rights (Korczyńska 
et al. 2012). “Green certificate” is a support system for renewable sources generating electricity 
(Table 39). On January 8, 2010 the certificates of origin for biogas were introduced (referred to as 
“brown certificates”). They testify to the fact of production, and what is important, introduction of 
gas to the gas grid. There are also co-generation certificates: “yellow” for entities generating 
electricity in highly efficient co-generation fired by gaseous fuels, and the “purple” for utilising 
methane obtained from mines and for entities using biomass methane. 
 
Table 39. Certificates of origin (based on Oniszk-Popławska 2011) 
Certificate GREEN YELLOW PURPLE BROWN 
Type RES co-generation co-generation biomethane for grid 
injection 
Predicted price PLN/ 
MWh (€/MWh) 
<275 
(66) 
<129 
(31) 
<59 
(14) 
<275 
(66) 
Period 2005 – 2017 2010 – 2012 2010 – 2018 2011 – 2017 
Prohibitions of 
common application 
With brown With purple With yellow With green 
 
Planned incentives for small-scale biogas production. 
The Polish farms are scattered across the whole country, wherefore a large number of small-scale 
biogas plants suits the Polish agriculture better than fewer bigger ones. Taking into account the 
rapid increase in investment cost with decreasing installed electrical power in smaller biogas 
plants (especially <100 kWe) and in order to encourage investors to build biogas plants more 
suitable for the Polish agriculture, a proposal given from the Institute for Renewable Energy for a 
new energy legislation in Poland was presented. It introduces new units into the division of biogas 
plants, i.e. i) mini biogas plant for powers ranging from 101 to 250 kWe and ii) micro biogas plant 
covering the <100 kWe interval. What is more, it assumes replacing the colour certificate system 
with feed-in tariffs (FIT). FIT is a well-known system, optimised and tested for a number of times 
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by leading agro-biogas producing countries. It ensures economic stability by providing adequate 
level of energy sales during up to 20 year period. It also helps in overcoming some current 
barriers, such as negotiating with local energy distributor and registration of certificates of origin. 
The proposed level of support for FIT is as follows: 180 EUR/MWh (800 PLN/MWh) for microbiogas 
plants and 160 EUR/MWh (700 PLN/MWh) for minibiogas plant. This is almost three times more 
than the current support system with green certificates can provide. 
 
Other incentives 
There are also other financial incentives for biogas investments and manure handling. Many of 
them are a part of Rural Development Programme, which focuses on supporting farmers in 
agricultural activities related to energy production from biomass and manure. Also National Fund 
for Environmental Protection and Water Management can provide funding for construction or 
modernisation of agricultural biogas plants. Additionally, many banks offer loans specifically for 
renewable energy purposes. This has been explained in detail under Work Package 7 of the Baltic 
Manure project (Korczyńska et al. 2012). 
 
Barriers  
There are also barriers for potential investors in manure biogas in Poland. One can divide those 
barriers into four groups: legal, administrative, financial and social.  
 
As for legal problems, the national legislation is often not consistent with EU legislation. 
Complicated legal procedures, lack of clear definitions and also instability of legal solutions make it 
difficult to plan risk-free and long-term investments in all bioenergy sector.  
 
There are also some administrative barriers. The process of getting permissions (for construction, 
decisions about the localisation, concession, license for heat and energy production) involves a 
high number of authorities which lack coordination. This results in a very long and cumbersome 
permission process. The Polish energy grid is poorly developed in rural areas and the connection 
to such a grid is costly. But again, a lot of time is needed to get through all procedures, which are 
also not that transparent, when it comes to the connection, and to obtain authorisation for grid 
connection.  
 
Moreover, despite all the incentives, renewable energy is still a big expense. High investment costs 
and again unclear procedures for financial support discourage from building even small-scale 
projects.  
 
In Poland, also the public perception of renewable energy sources is still very poor. Local societies, 
as well as local authorities often oppose them due to concerns about foul odours, etc. (Rabczuk et 
al. 2010). 
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3.1.6 Lithuania 
Sigitas Lazauskas, Virmantas Povilaitis & Vita Tilvikiene 
 
Overview of manure energy 
At the time of writing, there are no biogas plants in operation utilising manure in Lithuania. 
However, interest in such activities is increasing and there are several projects under 
consideration and planning.  
 
Legislation 
In Lithuania, the management of agricultural wastes, including manure, is directly or indirectly 
regulated by Nitrates directive (91/676/EEC), Directive concerning integrated pollution prevention 
and control (96/61/EEB), Regulation laying down health rules concerning animal by-products not 
intended for human consumption (1774/2002/EC), Law of the Republic of Lithuania on Energy 
from Renewable Sources and other legal acts.  
 
The Law of the Republic of Lithuania on Energy from Renewable Sources envisions a target 
production of 355 MW of bioenergy. Simplified rules are applied for biogas plants constructed in 
agricultural farms and with maximum power of 1.2 MW.  
 
Feed-in tariff 
Lithuania has a feed-in tariff for all renewable electricity production. Depending on the capacity of 
the power plant the price of electricity varies. In 2012 the price of kWh of electricity produced in i) 
wind power plants was 0.28–0.37 LTL (0.081–0.11 EUR), ii) non-integrated solar energy plants 
1.04–1.44 LTL (0.301–0.42 EUR), iii) integrated solar energy plants 1.28–1.80 LTL (0.37–0.52 EUR), 
iv) biogas plants 0.48–0.64 (0.14–0.19 EUR), v) biomass power plants 0.37–0.50 LTL (0.11–0.14 
EUR) and vi) hydropower plants 0.22–0.28 LTL (0.064–0.081 EUR). In 2013 the prices of electricity 
produced will be decreased as follows: non-integrated solar energy 0.90–1.25 LTL (0.26–0.36 EUR), 
integrated solar energy 1.14–1.60 LTL (0.33–0.46 EUR) and biogas 0.48–0.59 (0.14–0.17 EUR). The 
prices of electricity produced in hydro, biomass and wind energy power plants will be the same as 
in 2012. Even though these feed-in tariffs will be applied until 2020 the tariff value changes from 
time to time, following the situation in the Republic of Lithuania, which usually follows the volatile 
tariffs of electricity from fossil fuels (cf. the following subchapter). The access to grid connection is 
regulated by current legislation and economic conditions. 
 
Price of electricity for small biogas plants 
The prices of electricity produced in biogas plants with the capacity of 30 kW and lower, are fixed. 
The owners of biogas plants with capacity higher than 30 kW will be able to participate in the 
auctions and the price of electricity will be set according market value. This is the main barrier for 
the development of biogas production in Lithuania. The farmers do not wish to invest in biogas 
plants, when they have no guarantee for stable energy prices (electricity, heat, biogas). The 
scientific calculations suggest that it would be the most profitable to produce energy in 400 – 500 
kW power plants in Lithuania.   
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Funding as bank loans 
Another problem for implementing manure biogas in Lithuania is the investment cost. Agricultural 
business has interest in constructing biogas plants, however, Lithuanian banks have limited 
experience in crediting of such activities. They currently seem unwilling to take a risk of crediting 
of such projects.  
 
The challenge to utilise heat  
One significant problem with biogas plants is the utilisation of heat. Today most biogas producers 
in Lithuania (working on other substrates than manure) sell only electricity. According to the Law 
of Renewable Energy Resources, the possibility to connect to the district heating grid and sell the 
heat is provided. But the largest farms and hence the most potential biogas producers are far from 
towns, making the grid connection too expensive.  
 
The other problem is selling the heat energy in summer. The Law also provides biogas producers 
with the possibility to connect to natural gas grid. However, standards and rules defining the 
required quality of biogas from bioreactors for delivery to gas grid are still under development. 
The methane from bioreactors for use in cars also lacks rules and standards of quality. It is 
targeted to create such standards in 2014.  
 
Other incentives 
Support for biogas plants is mentioned in the Rural Development Programme for 2007 – 2013 with 
the condition that the energy produced is only used for farm purposes and the capacity of the 
plant must not exceed 250 kW. The Ministry of Economics of the Republic of Lithuania have also 
given grants for a few biogas plant projects according to Operational Programme 'Promotion of 
Cohesion'. 
 
Lack of knowledge 
An important barrier for construction of plants producing biogas from manure in Lithuania is the 
human factor. Good (or best) practice examples of biogas plants using manure in Lithuania could 
be of great help. Visits to such a plant could show Lithuanian farmers how such plants operate and 
thus convince agro-business to believe in technologies converting manure to energy. However, 
additional well targeted measures should be engaged in order to show local rural citizens and 
society the large benefits of biogas plants and remove current groundless fears. 
 
Future prospects 
The Lithuanian Biogas Association presents data on the development of two projects on biogas 
plants which will use manure and other wastes from farms and slaughterhouses as substrates. The 
first biogas plant is to be built in a pig farm and the potential of manure and other organic wastes 
digested is 84 000 tonnes per year. The electrical capacity planned is 600 kW. The second biogas 
plant would be using 82 000 tonnes of substrates per year with the electrical capacity of 480 kW. 
According the Association, there are about 50 projects of biogas plants using manure under 
consideration or development.   
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3.1.7 Latvia 
Valters Kazulis, Arvids Celms & Vilis Dubrovskis 
 
Overview on manure energy 
Before Latvia regained its independence in 1991, the Soviet Union was the main consumer of 
Latvian farming output. After the collapse of the Soviet Union, Latvian economy was forced to go 
through major changes. Initially only the local demand of about 2 million consumers remained 
which could not keep many farms in the market and the farming sector shrunk significantly. More 
than twenty years later plenty of unused land resources (370 000 ha of neglected and overgrown 
fields suitable for agriculture in 2010) are available for further agricultural development in Latvia. 
There is also a deficit of home produced energy (56% of locally consumed electricity was imported 
in 2011), the energy prices increase annually and Latvia has not yet met the RES targets set by the 
EU, all of which make Latvia attractive for bioenergy promotion. 
 
According to the State Environmental Agency, there were 30 biogas plants operating in Latvia in 
October 2012. Total capacity of these biogas plants was 44 MW (August 2012). According to the 
presently calculations, 724 785 tons of manure are digested in these plants annually. The 
calculations also show that the total amount of manure available is nearly 7.6 million tons annually 
(based on 2012 animal data). Thus, less than 10% of manure produced is being used for biogas 
production. 
 
Incentives before 2012 
The main incentives for manure energy use in Latvia have been created by adopting and complying 
with the EU policies. Support mechanisms for biogas production in Latvia include: 
 compulsory feed-in tariff 
 investment support 
 subsidies for building biogas plants 
 grants for development of the related infrastructures 
 bank loans 
 other types of support 
 
Cabinet of Ministers regulation No. 221 (adopted 10.03.2009.) ‘Regulations Regarding Electricity 
Production and Price Determination upon Production of Electricity in Cogeneration’ guaranteed 
biogas producers a 15 year purchase contract. The purchase tariff for RES and peat was flexible 
and linked to the price of natural gas. In January 2012 the tariff was 121.90 - 163.80 LVL/MWh 
(calculated using the methodology given in the regulations, approx. 175 – 235 EUR/MWh). 
 
Cabinet of Ministers regulation No. 262 (adopted 16.03.2010.) ‘Regulations Regarding the 
Production of Electricity Using Renewable Energy Resources and the Procedures for the 
Determination of the Price’ guaranteed a purchase contract for 10 years starting at 
commencement of plant operation. For the second 10 year period, the purchase contract tariff is 
reduced by 20%. In January 2012 the tariff for the first 10-year period was from 133.20 to 149.40 
LVL/MWh (calculated using methodology given in the regulations, approx. 190 – 214 EUR/MWh). 
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In August 2012, from the 126 biogas power plant quotas issued 93 were not realised. From the 80 
million LVL (approx. 115 million EUR) aimed to support RES approx. 60 million LVL (approx. 86 
million EUR) have been paid to co-generation plants. However, there have been many cases of co-
generation plants using natural gas while receiving support as RES plants due to having been 
formerly defined as such.  
 
Barriers 
In August 2012, the Latvian government suspended the support for renewable energy and co-
generation power plants. Tenders will not be held for rights to sell biomass, biogas, solar and wind 
generated electricity under the mandatory procurement until the beginning of 2016. In March 
2013 the RES quotas will also be withdrawn from those companies or farms unable to prove their 
ability to realise the quotas and to verify the ownership. The latest amendments to this support 
mechanism state that the purchase contract with RES and co-generation plants will be signed for 
ten years and prioritise plants using manure, if at least 70% of the substrate is manure.   
 
Latvian Minister of Economy stated, ‘the ’historically support mechanism for energy production in 
Latvia has been unstable as previous governments had used the opportunities to modify the 
support mechanism’. As the Renewable Energy Law in Latvia has not yet been finalised, the lack of 
firmly cemented regulations, legislative base and legal support add to factors creating barriers for 
manure energy use in Latvia in 2012.  
 
For many biogas plants in Latvia, the most important raw material is maize, not manure. Large 
share of government support has been received by agents who are well trained in legal matters 
and perceive biogas production support as another business project. They have been abusing the 
flaws in the support mechanisms. Majority of the quotas issued to the renewable energy 
producers have not yet even begun to be realised. If all quotas that had already been issued were 
realised Latvia’s renewable energy policy commitments to the EU would be exceeded by 40%.   
 
Latvian National Development Plan to 2020 includes building biogas plants with the total capacity 
of 92 MW. To ensure meeting this target energy crop plantations require around 55 000 ha of 
land. Land survey data (2010) showed 368 500 ha of unmanaged or minimally managed arable 
land in Latvia. These lands are gradually overgrowing with bushes. There are cases when a 
landowner trims the bushes to receive EU payments. In some cases foreign investors have bought 
the land but do not use it. These land resources are enough to build biogas plants with a total 
capacity of 300 MW (it would require no more than 180 000ha).  
 
Comparatively small farm sizes are another limiting factor for biogas development in Latvia. The 
incentives for small farms to co-operate have been lacking. For example in Latgale region, from the 
84 000 cattle only 19 000 are on farms that are large enough to be included in the techno-
economical calculations for biogas plant building. The farmers have complained that only big plants 
can get government support. The report called “Barriers for Biogas Implementation in Latvia” 
(Ekodoma 2008) already carried the following argument: ‘’in Latvia biogas projects are complex 
also by the public acceptance point of view. From the one side farmers are conservative and do 
not want to change their management habits, being suspicious and not willing to take a risk in new 
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business. From the other side public acceptance sometimes is problematic. Existing legislation in 
Latvia determines that before receiving a building permit it is necessary to organise a public 
discussion.’’ 
 
Additionally, the strong presence of fossil energy lobbying and the cheap import of fossil energy 
help to create barriers for development of RES in Latvia. Low public awareness of environmental 
benefits of biogas and general low income level makes households favour the seemingly cheaper 
fossil energy. Households are the biggest consumers of electricity in Latvia.  
 
In 2012, the electricity price in Latvia was 0.0825 LVL/kWh (0.12 EUR/kWh) for the first 1 200 kWh 
and 0.1065 LVL/kWh (0.15 EUR/kWh) exceeding 1 200 kWh. Media coverage has often helped to 
create an impression that only the RES share of the mandatory procurement component is 
responsible for increasing electricity prices. The argument has been that for every 1 LVL (1.4 EUR) 
spent on electricity per month 0.1 LVL (0.142 EUR) is paid for renewable (green) energy. Therefore 
if all government quotas will be realised the mandatory procurement component can grow nine 
(9) times bigger (in August 2012 13% from all issued quotas were realised). However, it has not 
been explained that in reality, the RES share of the mandatory procurement component is 0.0029 
LVL/kWh (0.0041 EUR/kWh), and the remaining part, 0.0094 LVL/kWh (0.0134 EUR /kWh), make 
surcharges for natural gas co-generation (which is fossil). 
 
It has been pointed out that the liberalisation of the electricity market in Latvia has been more a 
theory than a reality, causing dependence on one dominating electricity generation, transmission 
and distribution company. Therefore, establishing connection to electricity grid is a time 
consuming, expensive and bureaucratically complex process. If a biogas plant wants to make the 
connection to general electricity grid to be able to sell electricity produced in a CHP, basically they 
are dependent on the possible good will of the one dominating company. 
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3.1.8 Estonia 
Argo Normak & Tauno Trink 
 
Incentives 
In Estonia, there are different financial incentives for renewable energy production, including state 
support for investments and feed-in tariff for electricity. The investments made in recent years 
have increased the share of renewable energy in electricity production, remarkably from wood 
biomass. Developments in biogas sector have been rather slow, and the biogas production has 
remained on the same level within last years. Hopefully, the incentives described below will make 
positive changes. 
 
Farm-scale biogas plants have been able to apply for investment support from the Estonian 
Agricultural Registers and Information Board (PRIA) during the current programme period (2007-
2013). Specifically, Estonian Rural Development Plan (ERDP) provides several opportunities 
through sub-measures modernising the local manure handling implementation. Firstly, measure 
1.4 ‘Modernisation of agricultural holdings’ is directly related to investments in manure 
management. Its sub-measure 1.4.1 ‘Investments into the development of micro agricultural 
holdings’ supports activities which are related to procurement of manure handling devices and 
sub-measure 1.4.2 ‘Investments in livestock buildings’ contributes to construction or 
reconstruction of a livestock building or manure, silage and feed storage or farm equipment (incl. 
scrapers and ventilators). Finally, sub-measure 1.4.3 ‘Investments into the production of bioenergy 
objective’ is to introduce new technologies and help purchasing equipment and machinery for the 
cultivation of energy crops, processing of biomass and production of bioenergy.  
 
Support measures for non-agricultural biogas plants are not well designed. There have been calls 
by Environmental Investment Centre (EIC) for construction of renewable energy generation plants. 
This was an investment support by European Regional Development Fund for renewable energy 
activities. Construction of four biogas plants got financing from this fund in 2009, as these biogas 
plants produce central heating to neighboring villages. This investment support measure has been 
a single act and there is no information of a new call for proposals. 
 
Renewable electricity feed-in tariff in Estonia is currently fixed by the Electricity Act at a constant 
rate of 53.7 €/MWh, equally to all kind of producers. The support is being paid by the national grid 
operator Elering to producers for MWh of renewable electricity as an addition to the income from 
electricity market. The grid operator pays support to an electricity producer on the basis of an 
application by the producer itself and in the following sums: 5.37 cents per kWh if electricity is 
generated from renewable energy sources. The latest draft amendment concerning Electricity Act 
states that the feed-in tariff for existing biogas plants under 10 MWel remains at the same rate 
(53.7 €/MWh). An existing biogas plant means a plant which is already producing electricity or 
having a construction permit dated before March 1, 2013, and has concluded the sales of heat or 
received investment support from Environmental Investment Centre (EIC). In addition, in the near 
future new feed-in tariff subsidy principles will be launched. The feed-in tariff for new plants will 
probably depend on the market price of electricity. 
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Also proposals and development of ideas for document ‘Methane fuels use in transport of Estonia’ 
has been published in 2012. It consists of biomethane and CNG (compressd natural gas) 
promotion and investment support measures to introduce biomethane as a traffic fuel for public 
transport, passenger cars and agricultural machinery. It is possible to achieve 10% share of 
biofuels in transport if biomethane production is developed for CNG transport and integrated with 
the existing natural gas system by year 2020. Moreover, producing biogas and upgrading it to 
biomethane has no fuel excise tax while other biofuels do.  
 
Barriers 
Most of the Estonian farms have recently made major investments and the ability to invest in non-
core activities (e.g. biogas production) is rather low. This is also amplified by the relatively low 
support for renewable energy and unstable renewable energy policy. In general, feed-in tariff for 
existing biogas plants is also quite low which extends payback time of biogas plants. 
 
Most of Estonian farmers have little knowledge about the energy potential and other benefits of 
biogas today. The subject is new and therefore there is a need to put more attention on 
knowledge transfer about the technologies of biogas plants and provide educational programs.  
 
Future perspectives 
In Estonia, there are two farm-scale biogas plants (Jööri and Aravete) in which cattle and pig slurry 
are used as substrate (Dets 2012). Two new biogas plants treating manure will be launched in 
2013. Biogas production and usage is a relatively new issue in Estonia, but it shows signs of 
progress and increased activity. At the time of writing there are nearly ten ongoing biogas 
promotion and production projects. 
  
Production of biogas in Estonia was 13 million Nm3 in 2010, while the estimated techno-
economical biogas potential is 488 million Nm3 annually. Thus about 97% of the potential is 
unused. New biomethane program was launched in 2012 and gives guidelines to how biogas will 
be used to fulfil the Renewable Energy target in transport sector. 
 
There are many positive factors for farmers and rural companies to produce biogas in Estonia. The 
farms are relatively large and modern, winter heating demand allows at least part of the thermal 
energy to be used efficiently and there is a large unused potential of raw materials. Moreover, 
there is a need for new alternative energy capacities to improve local energy security and to 
decrease dependency of fossil fuels. 
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3.2 Discussion 
All of the BSR countries have some kind of financial support systems for bioenergy in general 
and/or for biogas in particular. The usual subsidies offered are investment grants, fixed prices or 
feed-in tariffs for biogas based electricity and tax exemptions. The investment grants are up to 
30% of the investment costs, but may come with prerequisites concerning e.g. maximum plant 
costs (Sweden). The current feed-in tariffs vary in the range of approximately 50 €/MWh (Poland) 
to 250 €/MWh (Germany). Many feed-in tariffs have very detailed pre-requisites, e.g. the German 
maximum tariff of 250 €/MWh is offered only if the biogas plant has a capacity below 75 kW, 
digests at least 80% manure and has the CHP on site; or minimum 75% manure input in Denmark.  
 
The effectiveness of the support systems varies significantly. Though in Germany many biogas 
plants have been built, the feed-in tariffs are the highest in the BSR and the legislation changed to 
favour manure as substrate, the use of manure has still not increased as hoped for. Manure is 
seen to contain too little energy and requiring too much transportation when compared to e.g. 
maize silage. In Lithuania, no manure is used in biogas production despite a rather high feed-in 
tariff (140-170 €/MWh). This is very much due to lack of knowledge and heavy permission process. 
Similar challenges are faced in many other BSR countries as well.  
 
Another example comes from Latvia where the previous government supported biogas production 
with high feed-in tariff (190-214 €/MWh), but the changing political scene and new government 
stopped the support altogether. Such uncertainties in the support systems cause problems also in 
many other BSR countries as the economy of manure based biogas production is often the most 
serious bottle-neck for increasing capacity. If the support system is not predictable and even 
somewhat secure, investors avoid the risks and the plans for biogas plants do not proceed.  
 
Moreover, in order to mobilise more biogas production from manure, sustainable co-substrates 
have to be used as manure as the sole substrate will never become profitable (Frandsen et al. 
2011). More work on the best co-substrates is needed, especially on their handling and pre-
treatment. 
 
In many BSR countries, too little direct value is given to the obvious benefits of manure based 
biogas in nutrient recycling and mitigating emissions. The market for recycled nutrients is non-
existent and the digestate is often handed over to farmers for free from large biogas plants. They 
cannot base the profitability on nutrients but on gate fees or the energy market. Surely, the 
farmers delivering manure for digestion get the same amount in return for fertilisation – and pure 
crop farmers can get it delivered for free. On farm-scale, the benefits are more apparent than with 
large-scale biogas plants. The farmer usually benefits from using the digestate as it replaces costly 
mineral fertilisers. There are little subsidies for the reduction of emissions into air, soil and water, 
though some agri-environmental measures may be supported. The support mechanisms should be 
developed also from the point of view of the significant potential to reduce emissions from 
agriculture.  
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Also, attitudes may cause barriers for biogas plants, especially large plants. There are concerns for 
foul odours and increased heavy traffic in the vicinity of the biogas plants. The attitude reflects 
“not in my backyard” type of thinking in many BSR countries.  
 
Moreover, lack of knowledge is still noticed as barrier for increasing manure based biogas. In some 
BSR countries, there are little or no good examples showing the benefits of manure based biogas 
in order to boost interest in building more biogas plants.  
 
Still, in all BSR countries, the most important barrier to manure based biogas is the plant economy. 
The investment is large and without either sufficiently high feed-in tariff or investment grants or 
gate fees from co-substrates for manure digestion, profitability is rarely reached.   
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4 Conclusions 
Manure energy potential in the BSR is an important source of renewable energy which should be 
harnessed more effectively.  
 
Biogas as a whole is seen a significant source of renewable electricity, heat and vehicle fuel 
production in the EU by 2020 and beyond. Much of the expected increase is assumed to derive 
from increased use of energy crops. However, care should be taken with the use of energy crops in 
order to maximise its sustainability and positive impacts. Accordingly, different plant materials can 
be used as co-substrate to manure, increasing the sustainability of the biogas plants, increasing 
the biogas production as compared to digesting manure alone and improving the N:P-ratio of the 
resulting digestate making it more valuable as fertiliser.  
 
More attention and incentives should also be given to nutrient recycling and reduction of 
emissions into air, soil and waters achieved with treating manure in biogas plants. Besides energy, 
biogas production from manure holds the potential of redistributing manure nutrients for more 
efficient fertiliser use and significant reduction in gaseous emissions (greenhouse gases, ammonia) 
and nutrient run off. The latter is achieved together with proper spreading method and timing on 
the field, while the closed process prevents gaseous emissions and collects the methane for 
energy use. Reduction in nutrient emissions is especially important for reaching a healthier Baltic 
Sea.  
 
The distribution between solid manure and slurry of the produced manure differs from one BSR 
country to the other. While the processes for slurry digestion are highly developed, solutions for 
solid manure are scarce. This requires attention when designing future strategies both for biogas 
production from manure but also for minimising emissions from manure handling and usage in the 
BSR countries.  
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Appendix 1 Manure amounts and techno-economical energy potential in Sweden 
 
Calculation of total manure production and manure composition  
The following approach was used to calculate the total manure production and composition in 
Sweden: 
1. Number of animal by Statistics Sweden (SCB 2011a: SCB 2011b: SCB 2011c).  
2. Manure production rate for each animal type and manure type is calculated out of data 
from the Swedish animal database STANK, including amount of dry matter, volatile solids 
and nutrients. For milking cows manure production is calculated for cows producing 10 
tons of milk per year. 
3. Manure handling system was based on Statistics Sweden (SCB 2009), except for poultry 
and horses that are assumed to only produce solid manure. 
4. A standard amount of bedding material and composition was included. 
5. Water addition in stable, for example from cleaning the milking system, is included, but 
rain water collected from paved and other areas on the farm is excluded. 
6. Losses of nitrogen, as NH3-emissions, during storage are not included.   
 
Calculation of techno-economical manure biogas potential for Sweden 
The following approach was used to calculate the available manure production based on techno- 
economical manure biogas potential: 
 The pasture period for dairy cattle is estimated to 4.9 months (SCB 2009)  
 49% of dairy cattle spend the night in stable during grazing period (SCB 2009) with the 
estimation that subsequently 25% of the manure can be collected within the stable.   
 Pasture period for other cattle than dairy are estimated to 4.5 months (SCB 2009).  
 Pasture period for horses is estimated to 7 months.  
 Manure energy potential leaves out all manure produced on farms with cattle and pigs 
with less than 100 animal units. The calculation is based on the database of Statistics 
Sweden. One animal unit correspond to 1 cow, 2 sow, 10 slaughtered fattening pigs.  
 All the manure from horse farms with less than 2 ha is included. Larger farms are assumed 
to have arable land for spreading.  
 It is assumed that all poultry manure is available for biogas production due to that biogas 
production approx. is 5 - 10 times higher per ton compared with liquid manure and 
therefore can be transported long distances to centralized co-digesting biogas plants.     
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Appendix 2 Energy use in Swedish agriculture 
 
Energy use in Swedish agriculture (Table A1) and energy needed for production of implements 
that the Swedish agriculture purchases (Table A2). 
 
Table A1. Calculated energy use in Swedish agriculture in 2007. The calculation is based on Baky et al. 
(2010) and Edström et al. (2005).  
 Energy source Renewable Energy use 2007 Share of energy use 2007 
   (TWh/a) (%) 
Fossil fuel Oil for heating and drying  0.80 20 
 Diesel  2.16 55 
Biomass FAME, vehicle fuel X 0.04 1 
 Heating X 0.15 4 
Electricity  X1) 0.77 20 
 Total  3.9 100 
 Renewable  Ca 0.6 Ca 16 
1) Partially renewable  
 
Edström et al. (2005) also calculated that the energy carriers used for the production of the 
implements to Swedish agriculture were diesel 15%, oil 11%, natural gas 59%, electricity 7%, coal 
6% and biomass 2%.  
 
Table A2. Energy in purchased implements used in Swedish agriculture in 2007 (Baky et al. 2010).  
Implements Energy in product 2007 Share of energy 2007 
 (TWh/a) (%) 
Commercial fertiliser 2,31 63 
Plastic for silage 0.30 8 
Plant protection 0.09 2 
Imported animal feed 0.68 19 
Transport 0.20 6 
Other 0.06 2 
Total 3.6 100 
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Appendix 3. Calculations for Lithuanian manure energy potential. 
 
Explanation of manure energy potential calculations for Lithuania.  
 
Major references: 
 
1. Results of the agricultural census of the Republic of Lithuania 2010. Statistics Lithuania. Vilnius 
2012.  
2. “Dėl aplinkos ministro ir žemės ūkio ministro 2005 m. liepos 14 d. įsakymo Nr. D1-367/3D-342 
“Dėl aplinkosaugos reikalavimų mėšlui tvarkyti patvirtinimo” pakeitimo. 2010 m. liepos 14 d.Nr. 
D1-608/3D-657, Vilnius. (Order of Minister of Environment and Minister of Agriculture regarding 
environmental requirements for handling of manure). 
3. “Galvijų pastatų technologinio projektavimo taisyklės ŽŪ TPT 01:2009”. ŽŪM 2009 m. rugpjūčio 
21 d. įsakymas Nr. 3D-602. (Order of Minister of Agriculture regarding designing of buildings for 
livestock). 
4. “Kiaulidžių technologinio projektavimo taisyklės ŽŪ TPT 02:2010”. ŽŪM 2010 m. sausio 27 d. 
įsakymas Nr. 3D-50. (Order of Minister of Agriculture regarding designing of buildings for pigs). 
 
 
Data: 
 
Data on animal number, farm distribution according size and type of animal housing was taken 
from the Agricultural census representing data from the year 2010.  
Manure amounts were estimated using coefficients recommended in Orders of Minister of 
Agriculture for designing cattle and pigs farm buildings (documents No 3 and 4). 
Recalculation of number of animals to LU was made based on coefficients recommended in Order 
of Minister of Environment and Minister of Agriculture (document 2). 
 
Explanation of calculations and assumptions: 
1.Theoretical energy: 
 Amount of manure from 1 animal was based on figures provided in „Code of Good 
agricultural practices for Lithuania, 2001). Discrepancies between different grouping of 
animals in „Census“ and „Code“  was partly solved by calculating averages for different 
type of animal and housing.  
 Average pasture period was assumed to be 5 month (taking into account that according 
Census 2010 almost 85% of animals are kept outside for 5-6 month); 
 Density of slurry was assumed to be 1 t/m3 and for solid manure – 0,85 t/m3.. Basis for 
assumption -  Orders of Minister of Agriculture for designing cattle and pigs farm buildings 
(documents No 3 and 4). 
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2. Technoeconomical energy potentials 
 Splitting farms in 2 groups (below 100 LU and above 100 LU) was based on figures provided 
in „Census 2010“. We included pig farms with more than 1000 actual animals into „large“ 
farm group. Cattle farm group with actual number of 100 - 200 was split, and 25 percent 
was moved to small farm and 75 percent – to large farm group.  
www.balticmanure.eu
The Baltic Sea Region is an area of intensive agricultural 
production. Animal manure is often considered to be a 
waste product and an environmental problem.
The long-term strategic objective of the project Baltic 
Manure is to change the general perception of manure 
from a waste product to a resource. This is done through 
research and by identifying inherent business opportuni-
ties with the proper manure handling technologies and 
policy framework. 
To achieve this objective, three interconnected manure 
forums has been established with the focus areas of 
Knowledge, Policy and Business. 
Read more at www.balticmanure.eu.
About the project
Part-financed by the European Union
(European Regional Development Fund)
Energy potential of animal manure is calculated as bi-
ogas in the Baltic Sea Region. The potentials are given 
as ‘realistic’ biogas potential, using the manure produced 
on farms with more than 100 livestock units. Manure en-
ergy potential in the BSR is an important source of re-
newable energy which should be harnessed more effec-
tively. Manure alone could contribute with 3-6% of more 
renewable energy into the current BSR renewable energy 
pool and with suitable co-substrates the energy potential 
is significantly higher.
Biogas is common in the Baltic states of Germany and 
manure based biogas is increasing in most BSR coun-
tries. The types of manure and co-substrates differ be-
tween the countries and require different technologies 
and sustainability considerations to fulfil the biogas po-
tential.
The support and regulation of manure based biogas dif-
fers between countries. Support is for the energetic out-
come, but more attention should be given to nutrient 
recycling and reduction of emissions into air, soil and wa-
ters achieved by treating manure in biogas plants. 
This report on energy potential was prepared as part of 
Workpackage 6 on Manure Energy Potentials in the pro-
ject Baltic Manure.
This report in brief
